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MCCARTHY CHARGES WILL BE
 WEIGHED
Braves Advance Ruth
League Play. Tigers f 0
Tommy Wells pitched the Tigers
to their first victory in the second
half last night, after four straight
losses. He broke a losine stresk
of seven games as the Tigers won
over the Pirates 14 to 8 f
The Tigers went ahead in the
first inning as they began to hit
Pirate pitcher Gene Roberts. They
were never headed.
The Pirates marked their
first loss in the summes: second
half.
In the hitting department T
Great Need
For Members
In Corps
The Murray Rescue Squad will
meet tonight (Thursday) at 7:30
o'clock at the City Hall. All old.
new, and prospective members are
urged to be present for this im-
portant meeting,
Meeting with the Rescue Squad
will be the Ground Observir
Corps. W. 0. Spencer, who heads
the local chapter, said today that
more volunteers fur the GO:: must
be signed up if the group is to
continue.
"If the people of Murray want
a Civil Defense program and
Ground Observer Corps, we must
have more volunteers," Spencer
said. Anyone can serve on the
Corps, men, women or chikir en.
There is no physical labor involv-
ed. Most of the work of this corps
Is to be on duty during the alerts
which are held about once each
month. About two hours time per
month is all that is required . of
any obsersief; he said:
To emphasize the importance of Board Passes
the Ground Observer Corps, Spen- Resolution
cer pointed to the following letter,
signed by the president.
TO EACH GROUND OBSER-
VER CORPS VOLUNTEER..
Last summer I addressed a
statement to you expressing my
conviction that citizen volunteer
plane-spotters play an extremely
important role in our national
defense This is still true I could
not possibly over-emphasize the
Importatiee I attach to tec forme-
tion of an .efficient and devoted
ground observer corps.
Already some 350.000 of you are
contributing your time and effort
in observation poets and filter
centers. But as you well know, the
job calls for almost twice that
number.
I hope, therefore, that greater
numbers of our fellow citizens will
join you in the GOC. I salete you
for your patience, your persever-
ance, your patriotism, and I hope
that this letter may help you cm-
vince others that the GOC needs
them too.
Dwight D. Eisenhower
-Wells led with -tie stares and
a triple. Brewer and Jimmy Cook
collected a double and a single
each, and Dan Nix sleimmed out
a triple.
For the Pirates. Jerry Buchanan
and Dan McNutt got two singles
eash and Don Gunter got a double
'and a single Tommy Hutchens
knocked out one double.
RHE
Tigers _ 330 116 0 14 14 2
Pirates . 203 WO 3 8. 9 4
In the second game. the Braves
won their second streight and
handed the Giants their second
straight loss. Carl Stout went all
the way for the Braves. He pitch-
ed nine hit ball and had good
control all the way. His speed
ball baffled the Giant batters.
Tarry started for tne Giants,
but Pugh replaced him.
Larry Jetton and Nelson Shroat
collected a double apiece for the
only extra base hits for the losers.
For the Braves. Carrnavay had
two doubles and a single. Carl
Stout got one double ano a triple
and Sykes slammed out one dou-
ble and two singles.
Gage also got a double and a
single. Gerald Washburn connected
for three singles 'end Dick Stout
got two singles.
The people of Murray are rrOss-
ing some real baseball if they fail
to see the Babe Ruth League in
action. Some of the finest players
in Murray league history are play-
ing this year, and they should
enjoy full standa each night.
RHE
Giants 100 030 0 4 9 3
Braves . 032 1130 x 11 17 1
The Pirates will meet he Giants
and the Tigers play thr Braves
-tonight.
WEATHER
REPORT
c. '0 DOWN
,\/and Live
Souttrwest Kentucky Partly
cloudy. warm and humid with
scattered thunderstorms late this
afternoon. tonighf ar.d temorrow
Highest will be in the upper 90s
today and in the mildle 901
tomorrow. Low tonight 72. cooler
tomorrow night.
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 102
Low Last Night 75
LAKE STAGES
Observed Change Ts
1,11441 
At 6 a.m. Midnight
Yesterday Tonight
Johnsonville ._ 3565 Steady.
Savannah
Perryville
Scott Fitzhugh
Egimer's Ferry
Kentucky H. W.
3566 Fluct.
356 2 Rise 0.5
357 1 Fall 0.1
3571 Fa160.1
357.1 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W.-ese 302.1 Fluct.
In
Memory A. B. Austin
WHEREAS. death has teken from
us a beloved member and our
Vice Chairman. A. B. Austin, who
has served faithfully as a member.
of the Board of Educat en since
January 1. 1936 and
WHEREAS. A. B. Austin was so
liberal with his talents ied time
in behalf of the genera! welfare
of this community and especially
when needs of the younger gene;
ration were felt. and
WHEREAS, Mr. Austin was pe-
culiarly qualified - to render out-
standing service to the school
system as a board member and
all other members havine received
and benefitted greatly from his
timely counsel, loyalty. endienin-
ishing interest and enthusiasm.
therefore be it resolved:
That we express onr sincere
regret and grief at the untimely
loss ef this man who manifested
such sincere interest ane devotian
to the cause of educatien in this
city. state and nation; and be it
further resolved:
That as a token of respect for
the memory of A. B Austin that
these memarial resolutions be made
a. part of the permaneet records
of the Board of Edueetion and
that it be further .reseived that
we express our sympathe to Mn.
Austin. Clegg and Fidelie in their
great loss.
A. B. Austin will be sorely miss-
ed for many yeers tile he will
continue to live in the memory of
us who knew him best.
-The Board of Education of Mur-
ray.
Mrs, Joe Baker
W. Z. Carter
Tom Covington
Is Assistant
LOUISVILLE - Tom Cov-
ington. 27, former Murray High
and Murray State halfback star.
has accepted a post as assistant
football coach at local Shawnee
High School.
Covington was all-state at Niue-
ray High and made the all-07C
team at Murray State before
graduating in 1951. He coached at
Brownsville, Tenn , the past three
seasons. He will be backfield Coach
under Jim Haynes at Shawnee.
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Construction
Hits New
Month Record
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON aft -- The gov-
erneent said today spending for
new construction clim,ed to a
monthly record of $3.513,000,000
in July to pace a generally favor--
able economic picture.
The new report brought the total
for such expenditures ie the first
seven months of this v ar to a
whopping $20,135,000,000. about
$558,000,000 above the rime period
in boom year 1953.
The construction figures high-
lighted a series of mere or less
favorable econamic reports issued
by the commerce and labor de-
partments.
1. Personal income was at an
annual rate of $285.400,000,000 in
the first six months of this year.
about $700,000,000 more than in
the first half of last year. How-
ever, it still was $700.000,000 under
the record total for 1953
2. Inventories dropped 32.100.000,-
000 on a seasonally adjusted
basis during the first six months
of this year. They totalled $75.
246.000,000 at the end of June.
President Eisenhower has blamed
a pileup of inventories as the Mate
cause of the business deeline. Ord-
ers to factories are expected to
pickup when stocks of wholesalers
and retaiiers are trimmed down.
3 Total sales of manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers rose but
June sales were $2,253.006 000 shert
of a year ago. Ad June. 1954,
sates did not gain as mu& is usual
over May.
Informed sources said that both
unemployment and employment
held steady in July at ebout the
June levels. The government was
extrected to make these figures
public Friday.
Purchase Fair
To Be Soon
A Western Kentucky School
Teacher will have his or her day
at the Purchase District Fin)
opens which in Mayfield on Tues.,
day, August 17th and runs througn
Saturday night, August 21st.
Members of the Fair Beard will
honor the oldest teacher in eight
Purchase counties, and that teach-
er will be presented with a hand-
some award by Governor Law-
rence W. Wetherby The award
will go to the teacher with the
longest length of service as a
teacher, not to the oldest in num-
ber of years.
Teachers eligible to enter the
contest are asked to write their
name and sualifications tp enter
the contest to Henry y, Jones.
Secretary to Mayfield-Graves
County Chamber of Commerce,
Mayfield, Kentucky.
An award will also be presented
by Governor WetherbY to the
oldest, marriedcouple in the -eight
counties, or to the couple which
has - been married the greatest
number of years.
Teachers with long service re-
cords and the oldest nvirried
couples in the following counties
are eligible: Marshall, Calloway.
Fulton. Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
McCracken. and Graves Counties.
Entries in the contest, should le
post-marked not later than Mon-
day. August 16th.
Rev. Barron To
Preach At First,
Methodist Church
Reverend Bennie .Barron. Leone*
of the Brewers Circuit, wil' preach
at the First Methodist Church in
Murray Sunday, August 8. at 11:50
m.
Rev. Barron has had a remark-
able ministry during the five
years he has served the brewers
Circuit, and is known as a very
fine speaker.
The public is invited to hear
Brother Barron on Sunday morn-
ing. The pastor of the Murray
Methodist Church, Rev. Paul T.
Lyles is on vacation.
DEFICIT CUT, HUMPHREY SAYS WITH THIS CHART
U. S. TREASURY SECRETARY George Humphrey uses a chart to illustrate to reporters In Washington
how the government cut wending and the deficit in fiscal 1954. He said the governmeliCs deficit
for the flecal year was slightly More than $3 billion. $245 million less than President Eiseahower
at first estimated. Deficit for the previous fiscal year, under a Truman budget modified ber Usefirst six months of the Eisenhower administration, was e9.4 billion.
Need For
Polio Funds
Are Great
The staggering costs of patient
care turd a two-point polio' preven-
tion program have created a crisis
that only the Emergency March of
Dimes can solve. Ray Brownfield,
chairmah of the Calloway County
Chapter of the National Founda-
tion for Infantile Paralyses, declar-
ed today.
That is why the special drive
has been set for Aug. 16-31 in
Calloway County, Brownfield said.
He has named Robert Miller,
County Attorney, as director of the
Emergency March of Dimes cam-
paign.
The chapter chairman pointed
out that the total raised in last
January's March of Dimes was not
enough to continue payment of
patient aid bills this year, in addi-
tion to meeting the costs of the
vaccine trials and purchase of in-
creased quantities of gamma glo-
bulin.
"Our chapter raised its .quota
last January. but the requirements
of patient aid to date in Callowey
County have drained our treasury
dry,- Miller said.
Leas fortunate areas where epid-
emics have occurred are out of
money already and require im-
mediate outside help. We worn
ask for similar aid ourselves under
the same circumstances.
"Through the National FoUnde-
lion, all polio patients who need
help get it no matter where they
live."
Murray Hospital
Monday's comelete record toile,
Census 38
Adult Bede 60
Emergency Beds 24
Patients admitted from Friday 4:00
p.m. to Mondry 4:00 p.m
Mr. Delbert Norwood. Hardin'
Mrs. Jam.es Hargis. Rt. 2 Kirksev;
Mrs. Boyce Bumphis and 1-aby boy,
Box 202. Murray; Mrs. W Mc-
Cuoton. Rt. I, Alme; Mister Jim-
my Warren Elkins, Model, Tenn ;
Master Terry Mitchell Compton,
Rt. 6, Murray; Miss Carolyn Comp-
ton, Rt. 6. Murray; Mr Clarence
Compton. Rt, 6. Murray; Miss Jane
Chadwick, 305 No. 7th Se. Murray:
Mrs. Dennis Taylor and taby girl.
811 Olive St.. Murray; Mr. Joe
Nat Hudson, Box 167, Hard; Mrs.
Marlon- Morris and baby girl. Rt
1, Murray; Mr. Peeler Clayton.
Rt. 2. Hazel; Mrs. Porter Clayton,
Rt 2. Hazel; Mrs. Alfred L. Bur-
keen. 202 So. 7th St., Murray;
Mr. Vernon Anderson, Inn Miller
Ave e MU1 ray; Mr. Mat'. Morris,
409 No. 6th St., Murray
Women Protest
Ban At Army
Base In Germany
FRANKFURT, Gerrnary efl -
American women loudly pro-
elined today an Army edict ban-
blue leans and bare naldrifLs
on U.S military installetions in
Germarfy.
But the man behind the order.
Col. John R. Dilley of Kansas City,
Kans., said they were, obeying it.
'if they don't know hoe, toedress
then somebody's got to tell ttem."
Daley said. "There's been a con-
siderable improvement already."
Dilley's order for the "Northern
Area Commend" in Germeny for-
bids the public wearing of shorts
and peek-a-boo necklines by -fe-
male dependents of U. service-
men.
Bareback and bare midriff
dresses, blue jeans and pin curlers
also were ruled in bad taste by
the Dilley directive, which also
ordered Army men to "centrol the
appearances of their v.eves and
daughters."
"They've gone power med." one
indignant Army wife growled.
"Pretty soon they're going to line
us up in PX Post Exchenge uni:
forms and march us to the PX tn
squads."
The directive forbade "mature
women" to wear blue jeans.
One Americen offirial said this
passage referred to the 'overstat-
ed type of old lady who runs
-around -in overalls."
- -
Unemployment On
Increase In State
• 
FRANXFORT fret -The state
Department of Economic Security
reported today unemploymeut in-
creased in Kentucky during the
past year with 20.000 persons los-
 ing jobs.
The department said the num-
ber of non-agricuttural wage and
salary workers stodd at 547.200 at
the end of June, a drop of 1.400
from May and a decline of 20,000
compared with June. 1953,
Encouraging Trends
One encouraging aspect of the
report was that manufacturing
employment increased from 145,-
900 to 148,200 during June, dollow-
ing a eive-month decline. Most of
the gain was in the clothing indus-
try. where 1.300 workers were re-
called and in the food producte
induststry where seasonal employ-
ment increased by 600.
The report showed that, as com-
pared with June of last year. man-
ufacturing employment declined
almost 8 per cent, a loss af 12,500
jobs. Lumber and funiture manu-
facturing employment dropped 19
dier cent.
The report stated employment
in whisky distilleries was up 5
per cent, while cigarette manu-
facturing employment registered a
10 per cent gain.
•
Whiskey Burns Thiaeticmdateas concerned for this
PEKIN, Ill. riel -An uncontrol-
lable fire sent more than 100000
barrels of whislcey up in flames
today and threatened to destroy
the sprawling American Distillery
Company plant.
At least one person was killed
when a elhiskey-filled warehouse
exploded with a blast "like an
atomic bemb e Another eight-story
warehouse was blazing and fire-
men said it might explode "at any
minute."
Damage estimates by firemen
ran as high as 10 million dollars.
Officials said at least five more
bodies\ might be buried under a 50-
foot high pile of rubble left by the
explosion.
However, no effort could be
made to find the bodied or to stop
the Second blaze for fear that is
new exegpsion would claim more
lives. Fi?emen were ordered. to
stay a quarter of a mile away from
the core of the blaze and the area
was evacuated.
The Pekin fire department Wel
a second explosion would "mete
poseibly" touch off uncontrollable
blazes in four other warehouses or
"rackhouses." The fires, fed by
huge ,stores of alcohol, might Well
engulf the entire plat, they said.
Thirty injured persons, including
the North Pekin fire chief and the
treasurer of the company, were
admitted to hospitals in Pekin and
North Peoria. Officials said cas-
ualties were being routed into
Peoria whenever possible to clear
Pekin hospitals for more possible
victims.
Fire companies from 11 commu-
nities fought the blaze and rill
available stage pctlice were called
out to control traffic and guard
road blocks. Civil defense workers
were asked to report and the Red
Cross sent shipments of whole
blood serum to Pekin hospitals.
Tbe blaze started early Wednes-
day when a lightning hot set
three buildings on fire. The build-
ings were destroyed and 42,000
barrels of whiskey were consumed
by the flames before firemen ap-
parently brought the fire ender
control.
Murray High Band
To Attend Camp
The Murray High Senior Band
will attend the annual band camp
at Murray State College from
August 31. through September 4.
This. is the training camp for
bands. "Shows and a band must be
built before the seasons opens',
band director Irvin A. Gilson said.
The Murray High Band won
superior at the music festival
held earlier in the year, for the
first time in a number of years.
a
Six Senators Are Appointed
To Study Flanders Resolution
By HERBERT FOSTER
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Aug. 5. ,le-Vice
President Richard M. Nixon to-
day named a six-man committee-
three Republicans and three Dem-
ocrats-to weigh censure eharees
against Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy.
They are:
Republicans-Sens. Arthur V.
Calloway TB
Association
Has Meeting
The Calloway County Tuber-
culosis Association met Wednesday
,night, at the Calloway County
Health Center to help Organiee a
county wide Chest X-ray survey
in September and October. This
survey is being sponsored by the
State Health Department in coop-
peration with the Calloway Coun-
ty Health Department, The Cello-
way County Medical Association
and the Calloway COunty TB AS-
survey are September 15 througn
In Huge Fire and from September 22 through18 at the Murray State College,October 8 in the county. The ex-
act location will be announeed
later.
There were 5.300 X-rayed in
Calloway County last year, accord-
Mrs. G. It. scou
ing to statistics as released by the
Kentucky TB Association. There
were 14 new cases of TB reported
in Calloway County last year. It
is de-shied that we X-ray 5,000 .n
'54, so that all cases can be diag-
nosed in time for recovery.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, who is County
Chairman of the TB Committee,
presided at the meeting. Chairman
set up for this drive are, Mrs. A.
F. Doran and Mrs. J. A. Outland,
co-chairman of the County volun-
teers workers. Mrs. William Bar-
ker, chairman of the City wnrkers,
Mrs. John Pasco. health educatien
chairman, Mrs. It H. Robbins,
publicity, Mrs. E. S. Ferguson,
newepaper publicity, Mrs . FA
Griffin. radio ,publicity. Mrs. 0. C.
Wells. reistration chairman, Miss.
Virginia Moore, clerk.
Mr. Charles Paceein and Mrs.
Maude Muserave, field represent-
atives of the Kentucky TB Asso-
ciation, and Mrs. Mary Nelson,
Executive Secretary of the Graves
County TB Association were pre-
sent. Mr. Paquin and Mrs. Mus-
grave are working today with the
t.,,Itinteer workers.
Bobbie Barnett
Arrives Home
Airman Second Class Bobbie D.
Barnett stationed with the, 16th
MTR VEH Sqdn in Germany ar-
rived in Murray July 25 to spend
; 30 days' furlough with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Barnett,
Olive Boulevard.
Airman _Barnett has been over-
seas for doe past 16 months: and
is to report back to the some
base in Germany where he has
18 more months to serve id over-
seas duty.
I
•
Watkins Utah, Frank Carlson Kan.
and Francis Case SD.
Democrats-Sens. Edwin C. John-
son Colo., John C. Stennis Miss.
and Sam J. Ervin Jr. NC.
The special six-man committee
was set up Monday by the Senate
to study and report before e -m-
gressional adjournment on the res-
olution by Sen. Ralph E. Flanders
R-V to censure McCarthy. The
group also will consider lists at
specific charges against the Wis-
consin Republican filed by Flan-
ders and Sens. J. William Fit-
bright D-Ark. and Wayne Morse
Ind-Ore.
The six senators were under-.
stood to have been selected by
both Republican and Democratic
leaderships in part on the basis crif
the fact that they have not taloet
strong stands on the McCarthy is-
sue.
Fulbright. one of McCai thy's
sternest Senate critics, arose im-
mediately after the committee
names were read in the Senate
and asked Senate Republican
Leader William F Knowland to
outline the "functions and purpose"
of the special committee.
"I think the type and nature of
the report and its finding is a
matter for the committee itself IS
determine." Knowland said.
The select committee was ap-
pointed upon the advice of Know-
land and Democratic Senate Lead-
er Lyndon B. Johnson.
The Senate resolution setting up
the six-man "jury" authorized the
committee to hold hearings and to
issue subpenas or take other steps
to obtain testimony and records ,
and documents pertinent to as ire
quiry.
In answering Fulbright's ques-
tion, Knowland read the text of
the resolution. He laid heavy em-
phasis on the 'Nerds ''a report."
Former Pastoi
Has Battle
With Nudists
BATTLE CREEK. Mich.. Arg.
5 - About 20 barechested nudists
stopped a crusading evangelist at
the gateway of Sunshine Gardens
Wednesday ard wouldn't let him
go any farther unless he obeyed
the rules.
To do that he had to take oft
his clothes. He refused. After con-
siderable scuffling he leeded on
the ground.
Dr. Braxton .13. Sawyer. a radio
preacher from Fort Smith, Ark.
said he wanted to take pictures
to expose "the national threat of
nudism."
He said he has been broadcast-
ing since Monday over r. stations
in Arkansas, Oklahoma. Kentucky
and Missouri. Di. 'Sawyer sate
he is obtaining information with
a movie camera and a tape re-
corder to help pass an anti-nud-
ism bill in those four stetee.
Equipped with what he called e
an invitation to attend th'e annual
convention of the American Sun-
bathing AssoOation at the: gar-
dens. Dr. Sawyer approached the
gate.
Rides Are Cited .
But he was told by Elmer J.
Adams, proprietor. lie still muel
abide by the rules. Dr. Sawyer
said his letter from Norval Pack-
wood, the association's executive
seCretary permitted him ti stretch
the rules.
Mr. Adams refused and 20
male nudists reinforced him. Dr.IC
Sawyer said they'd better call the
"police, if they intended to keep
him out. They did.
• Took Some Pictures
Two police officers however,
decided they needed help. They
called Calhoun County prosecutot
F. Jack Miller.
Dr. Sawyer began to take pic-
tures from the gateway. One nud-
ist attempted to block the cam-
era. Dr. Sawyer lungee at him.
The nudist stepped agree and in
the melee. Dr. Sawyer landed on
the ground.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
August 5, 1949
Major League
Standings
New York 
BroOklyn 
 
Milwaukee 
Philadelphia
St. Louis
Cincinnati 51
Chicago _ 43
P4tsburgh _ 35
Yesterday's Results
New York'4 Chicago 3 11 Inn.
Brooklyn 8 St. Louis 7
Philadelphia 2 Milwaukee 1
Pittsburgh 4 Cincinnati 3
Today's Games
St. Louis at Brooklyn
Chicago at New York
Milwaukee at Philadelph.a. n.ght
C:neinnati at Pitteburgh
GB
By UNTTED PRESS
NNTIl)NAL
L Pet
69 37 .651
64 42 .604
57 47 .•48
50 52 490
 
 30 53 485
46 .477
61 .413
71 330
Washington—(UP)_The Army stood by its guns to- Tomorrow's
Jay in calkng for the extension of the draft law which .
expires next June.
Dick Tappan, grandson
Stove Company, was the guest speaker, at the Rotary
1 L'Iub yesterday at noon.
The marriage of Miss Sue 1Vorkmant. laughter
I 
of Mr.i
Ai Ind Mrs. John Workman, and Mr. John Thomas Mur-
I sock,1,on of Mr. and Mrs. Philip •Murdock, was tolemniz-
, 
ed Thursday. August 4. 
,
44.- - - -.41/...- Jaaa*--.W.9.11.is,---:$—,44K43.444F-44444- atter---4*vingi.' anderwent major surgery at the Vanderbilt Hospital 'atI
b Nashville. Tenn.
SgL .Billy I- Jone„..4., 20, sun . of Mr, _and MN, 4.ow-ell
Jones of Kirksey, has eeported to Elgin Air Force Base,
Florida, where he !s awaiting assignment.
Mrs. W. V. Patridge and little daughter. Wanda. of
Bessemer, Ala., will arrive this week for a_ visit with her
father. W. D. Sykes, 'Ind Aher relatives.
• ____
---
SAVED IN COLOMBIA AVALANCHE
TWO ARMY rescue workers remove a v.et.un who was buried -
debris of two avalanches which surg,1 down the Central Cord
lera mountains' near Medellin, Colombia. More than 100 persoza
-.Head an,: :nazi: Injured as resat. "
TRAPPED 7 HOURS BY CAVE-IN
13-TIAE-OLD Dav4.1 Ronk looks up from his farrahousr, ba, . • ..t
entombment in liopev ell Junction, N. Y.4,khere lie spent -more
than seven hours while rescuers thig him obt__Pa4id c.as_ trapped
' vast-deep by a cave-in while betpthg dig iweU in the beFement.
The barrel was placed around Min to protect him f••••:ii furtlicr
cave-in, add Lb. door !left war added "rotection.
NLIA ztlikets
of the founder of the Tappan If 
•
Games
Br.oklyn. night
at New York. right
5
11
17
25
34
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Chicago :It Philadelphia. night
1St. Lou.. : Pittsburgh. li.ght
ANIERICAN LIMILJE
W L „Pct. Ch
Cleveland 
 
72 31 609
New York 71 35 .670
Chicago 
 
68 39 .636 6
Detroit  " 
 
47 37 .452 253•4
Washington _ 43 58 .428 28
Boston 
 
41 60 .406 30
Philadelphia _,.. 37 67 .156 35•,,
Baltimose ___._ 37 69 349 36t,
Yesterday's Results
Chicago 6 Boston 5 10 Irn.
Detroit 6 Washington 2
Cleveland 5 N.w.,York ?
Philadelphia 6 Baltimore •
Today's Games
Boston at Chicago
Washington at Detroit
New York at Cleveland
Only Games Scheduled.
Tomorrow'., Games
Washington at Chicago. n.ght
New York at Detroit. night
Philadelphia at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore, nigh:
Major I ,eagne
Leaders
NATIONAL I EAG "E
Player' & Club G AR R H Pet.
Snider. Bklyn. 103 394 84 141 353
Mueller, N. Y. 105 428 65 147 341
Mu ol St I. 102 39r• 68 135 .341
Mn. Si L 101 432 79 145 336
Setinst St. L _ 102 441 80 146.381
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & Club G AB R H,Pet.
Noren. N. Y.
Minos°. Chi.
Fox. 'Chi.'
Avila. Cleve.
Mantle, N. Y.
•
54 282 43 97 344
108 403 07 132 328
108 43‘1 78 140 319
92 380 75 115 319
58 37,k 88 1;8 316
• HOME RUNS •
'keys. Giants 
 34
Sauer. Cubs 
 32
Kluszewskt, Reds 29
Hodges, Dodgers 
 29
Musial, Cardinals -----28
Mathews, Braves ._ 28
• RUNS BATTED IN •
Misr:lel, Cards 94
Hodges, Dodgers  
 91
Snider, Dodgers 
 
sa
Minos°, White Sox ._ 84
JagtIonski. Cardinals 83
Mara, Giants 83
• RUNS •
Muslal. Cardinals
Mantle. Yrakees ___
Minos°, White Sox -
Snider. Dodgers-
Mays. Gia-ts
• HITS •
Mueller, Giants
as
lot
87
84
84
147
=WM, 
Schndst. Cards 148 Wilson, Braves 
 7-0
Moon. Cards 145
kntonelli, Giants  . 16-2Snider. Dodgers 141
Fox. White Sox 140 collum, Reds 
 
8-1
Hughes. Dodge's 6-1
• PITCHING • Consuegra. White
Not everybody in
Calloway cotinty sub.
scribes to The Ledger,
& 7'imes but nearly
S" 14-3 everybody reads it.
Final Shoe Clearance
All Summer Shoes
Broken Size,' and Lots
YOUR CHOICE tLifeu rsatlriizdeer s   $6.8F
 
 $5.88
Others $2.85 - $3.85‘.
All Sales Final
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Murray, Kentucky
ARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking MARKET
 
South Fifth Street
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery
SUGAR CURED SLAB
BACON 2 :o 3 PoundPieces 45c LB-
PURE FRESH (Ground Fresh Hourly) 35c Lb. or
GROUND BEEF 3 Lb. Foi $1
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON
U.S. CHOICE ROUND
STEAK
OR SIRLOIN
This Is Top
Quality Corn
Fed Beef
49c LB.
79c LB.
OVEN READY BALLARD OR PHILLSBURY
BISCUITS
LIPTON
TEA
THE :9AVSK. TEA
I 4 tb. 69c
LIPTON
TEA BAGS
THE :9R/SK. TEA
STOKELY'S
Crushed Pineapple
LAY'S
Potato Chips
PETER PAN
Peanut Butter
RED CROSS
Macaroni
Argo
GLOSS
Starch
2 boxes
15
WESSON
OIL
Pint
Quart
38c
68c
No. 5 (an 25c
II Di lia 59cr
•
35c
23c•
3 Cans 29c
Every Day
HIGH QUALITY
For Outstanding
VOONIMIK
Fancy Yellow Bananas
Fresh Crispy Lettuce
Green Firm Cabbage
Godchaux Sugar
CHUM SALMON
ICE CREAM
BIG BROTHER CATSUP
48 Size
Pound
10-Lb. Bag
tall can
1 2 gallon
14-oz.
BIG BROTHER FRUIT COCKTAIL 21/2
BIG BROTHER GRAPEFRUIT JUICE, 46-oz. can
PICNIC VIENNA SAUSAGE
NO. 1 PEABERRY COFFEE
One Pound 89c
WILSON'S
Roast Beef
Chopped Beef
Beef Stew
Vienna Sausage
Tamales
certified MEATS
12-Os. cm
12.01. Can
16-Os ( an
ARS
16-0x. (an
49c
39c
39c
35c
25c
HIPOLITE
Marshmallow Cream 29c
• 
• •
• •
. • •
• 
•
_
• . 41.
SNOWDRIFT
with coupon on
inside of can
3 Lb. Can
93C
GOLD SEAL
GLASS
'WAX
Pt. 59c
GOLD SEAL
SNOWY
BLEACH
Lge. 48c
Large
2 for
‘—
LOW PRICES
Valr es -
2 Lbs. 25c
2 For 29c
5c
98e
35c
69c
2 For 35c
can 39c
15c
2 cans 25c
399
KARO SYRUP
P 2-1b. Blue L. 23c
PUSS'N BOOTS
CAT FOOD
3 cans 29c
Large LARGE SIZE
30e 30r
I
41114Wir.111414111 4 11121"'Yt"
irkialos.0• 0....
• • •
ea,
1954
y in
Si',).
miget,
early
it.
#7
'
JP
23c
SIZE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 6, 1964
WHILE GRANDFATHElL IISENHOWElt waterbeds, 6-year-old DwightDavid Eisenhower beats out a tattoo on big drum after beingpresented with it In the White House. Representatives of the Noble
and Cooley company, Granville, Maas., gave the President's grand-
son the drum Ln connection with the firm's 100th anreversary. Itis a type made for Massachusetts regiments in the el Vi I war, and
Is similar to the one presented to Tad Lincoln when hie father
was in the White House.
—
95 DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
_ Double Feature —
Bud Abbott and
Lou Costello in
"MEET DR. JEKYLL and
Mr. HYDE"
PLUS
"NO ESCAPE"
with Lew Ayres, Sonny
Tuts, Marjorie Steele
• Recruits Wanted •
For
Paris, Tennessee
National Guard Unit
Company E, 117th Inf.
Will leave for camp in
about two week..
Contact Armory at Porter
Court, North edge of Paris.
Meeting each Wednesday
night at 7:30 p.m.
MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
— —
WED. and THURS.
— Double Feature _
"BORN to the SADDLE"
In Color with
Leif Erickson
P LUS
"LUM and ABNER
GOING TO TOWN"
with Barbara Hale
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
— Double Feature _
"WOMAN THEY ALMOST
LYNCHED"
with John Lund
P LUS
"WAC FROM WALLA
WALLA"
starring Judy Canova
0•1111••••• 
Hay Distribution
Costs $223,637
Frankfort. Ky. — The Federal
Emergency Hay Program, in effect
during the last several months and
administered through the State
Department of Agriculture, result-
ed in an outlay of $223,F37.66 for
7,806 deliveries of hay to drought
stricken Kentucky farmcrs in 60
counties, State Auditor Herbert
Green Creek ,
News
AUG. I, 1954
We had a nice sh -Aver last
night, but not enough to do crops
a lot of good. Makes us feel better
and hope for more, and I feel
like we will have a gool rain.
Huston Miller has Leen sick
for the past five weeks. He is a
little better at this time This hot
weather is enough to n-ake the
best of ua feel bad.
Mrs. Paul Blalock is hImp. from
the hospital. Hope she Is feeling
much better
Mr. and Mrs Edgar St. John
have a new daughter. They call
her Betty.
Mr. and Mrs. Lofton Cathey have
a new son.
Mr and Mrs, Zelna Farris and
Dot. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alex-
ander and Sandra. Mr. and Mrs.
Cleo Bucy and Janice and Betty.
spent Friday night on the lake,
fishing. Reported a nice Lme, but
not many fish.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Collins and
son, of Chicago, visited kis sister.
Mrs. Charley Culp. last Monday
Mr and Mrs. Robert Gohene
and daughters were visitcrs of the
Cuips last week.
Mrs Attie Clifford is spending
a few weeks with her caught.
Mrs. Edgar St. John.
Mrs May Grubbs was a Sunday
dinner guest of Mrs Mavis All-
britten.
Mrs Marie Miller was a Thuns:
day caller of Mrs. Ruby St. John.
Mrs Odie Trevathan ascl grand-
children. Stevie and Me.issa were
Thursday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
Charley Culp.
So long, hone we have a good
rain before this goes to press.
—BULL DOG
DEPRILIAL LADFL
HONGKONG 11/1 — Accord-
ing to a recent arrival from Pei-
ping. anyone in Commun:st China
forgetting to use the word "im-
perialist" when referring to the
United States and France is liable
to be considered as being "nm-
progressive."
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 0.Clock
August 3, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 965
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 18.00-20.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 15.00-17.50Baby Beeves 
 15.00-18.00
rat Cows, Beef Type 
 9.00-11.00Canners and Cutters 
 5.00-8.50
Bulls 
 
8.00-13.00
VEALS —
Fancy Veals 
 18.50No. 1 Veals 
 16.50
No. 2 Veals 
 14.50
Throwouts 
 
6.50-12.50
HOGS _
180 to 235 pounds 
•
.....=.111040- 0+17
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Tinsley reported today.
Under the prograrA, the Federal
Government paid one half the
cost df transportation of hay
with rdministration being handled
under Commissioner of Itrticulture
Ben S. Adams.
More than 1,450 checks ware
written to farmers and grain deal-
ers for reigrbursement el transpor-
tation costs. The eeport covers the
period from late De-ether to the
end of April.
Murray Drive - In Theatre -
Highway Junction 641 and 121
THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Jeanne CRAIN
CENTURY-FOX
Dale ROBERTSON
SATURDAY
TECHNICOLOR
CALE „ RORY „ROBERT
- MOWN. tiAlil01111. RARER
PRACTICE DRIVING
RANGE
now
Officially Open
Come out and try your skill.
• Improve your golf.
Every Thursday Is Ladies Day
at Half Price
Practice Driving Range
One Mile West of Murray on Highway 94
Ladies and Children 1 2 Price Until 5 p.m.
PAGE THRER
dtAt. BUY AND SAVE! 
 
.61414
ATE PTO
1st QUALITY MUSLIN
SHEETS
and
PILLOW CASES
- TYPE 130
A A k
special low introductovi
STATE PRIDE OFFER.
Save during our exclusive State Pride introductory offer! Top
Quality State Pride Sheets Cr Pillow Clises ore sturdy-128
threads to the inch, firmly woven for extra long wear and
durability' Reinforced 3 inch hem protects edges against tear-
ing ond fraying! Snowy-white, State Pride Sheets and Pillow
Cases have smooth, luxurious finish—always come to you fresh
and clean because they're Poluthene wrapped in pairs!
HURRY! OUR SUPPLY IS LIMITED AT THIS LOW PRICE!
MUSLIN SHIM'
PILLOW CAS.
1514;7444:0%.,4
 1t e. I0 •
,mIDE
'434  wen
----•:-!!S
--.
k‘o
19'
81x108 Size
44c
42x36 Size
BELK-SETTLE COMP A NY
OUR OWN
"PERFIECT SLUMBER"
BLANKETS
•
EXTRA
WIDE
7" AtIME BINDING
CHOICE OF 5 LOVELY tIASTEL COLORS
• BLUE • ROSE • RED
• GREEN • YELLOW
Get ready for WINTER now.
You can afford to replenish
your BLANKETS with these
Lovely Perfect Slumbers.
100%
ALL WOOL
N4t • 41I
, A
FULL SIZE
72" x 84"
GUARANTEED'
against moth
damage for
5 YEARS
At the low price of
$8.95
USE OUR EASY LAY-AWAY PLAN
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Met;
NOW IS THE TIME TO REPLENISH YOUR BLANKETS_F_OR_WINTER
WE OFFER OUR OWN...
1001) WOOL
BLANKETS
7
EXQUISITE COLORS
• WHITE
• ROSE
• YELLOW
• BLUE
• HUNTER GREEN
• RED
• CORAL
4NA",A,
Extra full bed size
72" x 90"
—
ss OUR IRST
LAY AWAY
GUARANTEED against moth
damage for 5 years
They have lasting beauty, extra
warmth, years of service.
You will be proud of your choice.
Buy Several NOW
At the
low price of
.%
•
A2
i$12.95
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY 
4-11.r 3,24 
-b;7041.6$0.--V.IDB_Wr'S..-11.1*^" •
••
-•••••••• 
• •
•
•••
5.
'UR
eppard Arrested, Denies Guilt
-iTUNNED at being handcuffed, Dr. Samuel H. Shep-
pard, 30, prominent Bay Village, 0., osteopath, is helped
from a rolice car late at night at county jail in down-
'own Cleveland after pleading not guilty to a Otarge
.1 first degree murder at Bay Village City Hall. Nearly
full days after his wife, 3I-year-old, pregn.ant Mari-
lin Sheppard, was hacked to death in her Bay Village
home, -Dr. Sam- was taken into custody at the home
of his father. Dr. Richard A. Sheppard. (International)
Ludwick Circle Has
All Day Meeting At
The Crawford Home
Miss Mensla 4.14111116.41.•
er home at Lyre. Gro...- f6r e
day Ir.eetmg held by the Jew,
: Ludwsck Circ'e of the Wonsan's
Associat. ,n of the C,1Iege Presby-
t_enan Churn an Tuesday.
The chairman. Mrs. B. Schert
us. called the meeting to order
; fter which the grcup tepee:eel
AME•Olin
the Lord's Prayer 'In unman.
I -The Generous Church' was thesubject of the talk* give-. by Mrs.Scherffius. A dissuasion or -Fore-
.a.r. Missions" was presented by
4101r4,61101110rbreleeweelletet•- Alias Ma-
n.,i, Craveleirl give a beautiful
readoig on -Home Miss.- mi."
The meeting was Oozed with
psayer.
A bountiful dinner w -ss served
to the group on the lawn of the
Crawford home.
mi••••••••••••••
S.
•••
a 5.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 694-W-3 Weddings Locals
Personals
Mrs. Elizabeth Thomson and
niece, PCS.S MarYbeth Robertson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S Robertson. will return this
weekend from an extended stay in
Brevard. North Carolina. They have
been attending Gay Val'ey Camp
where Mrs. Thomason sarved as
senior counselor and Marybeth wer•
enrolled as a junior camper.
Miss Nancy Jones Is
Honored At Shower
On Friday Evening
Miss Nancy Jones, bride-elect
of Mr. Dallas Edward Shackelford
of Murray. was honoree with a
miscellaneous shower oa Friday
the John Melton home in Ful-
ton. Cohostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Autne, Taylor and Mrs.
Edith Nall. •
The honoree who was lovely in
a trousseau frock of pink linen.
seas presented a corsage of white
carnations by the Itosteeses. s.
Lydia Puckett, attractive in a
frock of black -print, presided at
the register.
Ths ,spacious living room and
dinint;room were beautafully de-
corated`carrying out the blue and
white motif, the bride-elect's chos-
en wedding' colors. The evening
was spent in playing games with
the prizes awarded being piesented
to the bride-elect.
Miss Jones. seated at a table,
had gifts brought in to her in a
grocery cart decorated also in the
blue and white colors. The honor-
ee was the reripient of raany nice
and useful gifts. After the bride-
elect had finished opening the
Rev. and Mrs. T G. Shelton-will
leave Monday for Cedarrnore near
Shelbyville where they will attend
the State Sunday School Confer-
ence. Rev. Shelton is superinten-
dent of Sunday School. for the
Blood River Baptist Assotnetion.
• • • •
Di. and 'SSTs Gammon D. Mc-
clure and son. Gweirnoe D. Jr.
have ejust returned from a two
weeks vacation on Barnegat Bay
at Shore Acres, New Jersey. where
they visited in the summer home
oe Mrs. McClure 's parents, Mr
and Mis. Francis Asbury Nichols
• • • •
Bride-elect Honored
At Shower Saturday
Another delightful cowoesy ex-
tended to Miss Glenda McAlister
of Fulton whose marriage to Mr.
Bob Miller of Murray will be
solemnized on Sunday. August 15.
at the First Methodist Church in
Fulton was the shower held Sat-
urday afternoon in Fulton.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Cart Hurst. let.ss Caro-
lyn Sizzle. Miss Celia Bockman and
Miss Sue Hicks.
Refreshments were served by
the haitesies' to those present in-
cluding Mrs. R. M. Miller • of
Murray. the mother-in-lew to be
of the honoree. Seventy three
persons were present or sent
gifts.
I - Social Calendar -
Monday. August 9
eifts. a delicious salad plate with The Euzelian Sunday School
a soft -drink - was served to each Class o: the First Baptis* Church.
wItone present Mrs Margeret Sund- Mists. Onnie Skinner. teaalser.
want and Mrs. Co,* assts.-a meet at the Murray 'City Park at
In serving o5eldtet."--- ,
Included in the guest list from
Murray were Mrs. J. it. -Shackel-
ford. mother-in-law to be of the
honoree. Mrs. Rich Waters, the
honoree's granimather. Mrs. Lee
Waters, Mrs. John Waters. and
fs,
Tuesday. August 18
Murray Star Ma Pt( r No. 431
Order of the Eastern Star will
meet at the Masonic Hall at
Mrs. Castle Parker
,Honored At Shower
!Held At Gish Home
Paikar was pleasont-
ly surprsied on Tuesday evenieg
when Mrs. Harold Gish er tertain-
ed in her honor with a surprise
stork shower at the love:), Gish
home on South Elesenth Street.
When the honoree arrived Mrs.
Gish was seated on the front
porch while the piiests were in-
side with the lights of:. As the
hostess and the honoree came into
the house, the lights were turned
on to reveal the surprise mower.
The gift table, overlaid with a
white grass linen cloth. wail attrac-
tively decorated with an arrange-
ment of yell3w chrysaethemums
and greenery in which a stork had
been placed. Other flor?: arrange-
ments were used in the living
and dining room. •
ess-e
Mrs. Parker was the recipient
of many gifts. She was also
presented with a hostess' gift
corsage of yellow rosebuds with
a baby doll' in the center.
Punch and individual cakes iced
with storks or carriages in the
green and yellow colors were
served to the approximately twen-
ty-seven peisons attending. The
dining table from which the re-
vfreshrnents were served was over-
laid with a light green clog?.
fers. Gish was asalsted in the
entertaining by Mn. Bilis Crouse,
Miss Betty Wiggins. and Mrs.
Clarence Wiggins.
CHAMPION MILER AT EMPIRE GAMES
s _
-
JOHN, LAND , who ran a ri.,:e in 3: 58, chats with a group of teen-agers
on his arrival in Vancouver for the British Empire Games. Landy,
from Australia, wi1 meet Eng:e.net...; Roger Bannister, the man who
List smashed the lotar-rninuta 'mile w:oh a 3:59.4. lint.--
ODDS A" ENEW
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THURSDAt, AUGUST 5, 1954..
Trooperit Patrolled
181,022 Hours
Frankfort, Ky. — Kentuqty State
Police spent 181.022 hours on traf-
fic patrol during the first six
moeths of 1954, according to the
monthly report issued by the De-
partment of State Police
They spent 9,157 hours investi-
gating 4,845 accidents Clla male
1.439 accident arrests Trooper
miles for all types of patrol total-
ed 2.736,442.
There were 23,414 traffic arrests,
61,647 warnings and 18,354 convic-
tions. Fines paid totaled $442,590.
At the end of June there were
169 men on the force.
I el:
Summer
JEWELRY
arr•m•••),
Half - Price
Good Selection
Molly Martin Shop
Across From P.O.
Ir.
FRIDAY
and SAT.
MR CONDITIONED 
'771-LIANWeltr "LANE
BLACK JACK
TODAY
,and FRI.
MONSTER FROM A MILLION YEARS AGO'
Is
ft
.0
a.
-01115
a. ,
CREATURE FROM THE
BLACK LAG01)11
RICHARD CARSON JULIA ADAMS • fIZ.:1111Steak, IllieeN0
41141111111111111111111111.11MMISIIIIIIIIIII/11.
IIIIMINP•MMINSE
"4".".."","'"."""'•••••••• ""ii
-raNIMM•
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Belk Settle
Broken Lots and Sizes In
Summer Merchandise
,Men's Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.59 Value
Special $1.00
Men's Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.98 Value
-$1.59 or 2 for $3.00
 
•••••••••••••=1•••••.m.•
Mens Regular $2.98 Short Sleeve
Nylon or Dacron
SPURT SHIRTS
2 for $5.00
- ...••••••• •••,...maorm••••••.... •
•
•
Ladies Slimmer Sandals
Values To S7.95
Broken Lots and Odd Sizes
Special $1.00 pr.
Childrens' Summer Sandals
'Values TO $2.95
Sale $1.00 pr.
Childrens' Summer Hats
Special $1.00
Buy At Belk-Settle Today In
This Final Clearance
Air-Conditioned
.•••••••••,-••••-•!..mr•r40••••••••••
For Your Comfort
Two Big Tables Ladies Summer
Nylon & Crepe Slips Dress Sale
si - 2 -3 - 4- 5&6Slightly Soiled_Broken Sizes
Half - Price
All Ladies
Summer Hats
On Sale At
$1.00 each
Childrens Summer
Dress Sale
1.
 
S .  $3.
Ladies Summer
Blouse Sale
now 1/9 price
Children,
Summer Shorts
• And
Play Suits
Now On Sale At 1/9
 Price
•
... . __ _ .....-.
• 
.• .6
. 0 •
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BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEIIOUSE
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Lnited Prese White House Writer
WASHINGTON t — Liackstaias
at the White House.
President Eisenhower tc. prepar-
ing for the fall congressional cam-
paigns in earnest. About twice a
week, he schedules an appointment
with a dozen House. members up
for re-election.
They meet In the Cabinet Room
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKff
where a photographer from the
Republican National Committee
shoots pictures of each congress-
man shaking hands and smiling at
the chief executive. Gieat stuff
for home circulation.
When the President's son is in-
cluded in a White House social
affair, his name is listed formally
as "Major John S. D. Eiseehowee."
The S. D. stands for ShelZion Doud.
Col. Percy Thompson, Mrs. John
Eisenhower's father, is making tus
rei to hoopthe special state-wide Salute to
Mina AY
S FirdayNoti too titio t• .; ••• Ste WI I. t to
You'll want to hear this Salute to your own city on a special 28-station
*envoi& %Wit enjoy the friendly rivalry saf homefolks competing for
valuable prizes. YOU'LL HEAR HOW YOU CAN WIN — FREE —
EVERY WEEK — 300 GALLONS OF ETHYL WITH 4C.A. You can't
afford Co miss these 30 interest-packed minutes of entertainment!
SPONSORED BY
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
AND
AETNA OR COMPANY
-•_.; •
first real visit to the White House ,
since the inauguration. He has one
of the gueet rooms on the secondl Life Span
floor of the executiee mansion.
Increases To
68.5 Years
Mr. Eisenhower was cpenly ir-
ritated the other afternoon when
President Syngman Rheee of the
Korean Republic arrived in Wash-
ington.
Rhee was en route from the air-
port to the White Housa when a
funationary informed Mr. Eisen-
hower that his visitor W3S about to
turn into the White House gate.
The President and M. Eisen-
hower properly moved cut onto
the North Portico to await their
guests. The arrival warrang, how-
ever, turned out to be premature
by several minutes. Mrs. Eisen-
hower retreated out of tile hot
afternoon sun and the President
turned, said to his staff, "Someone
made a dreadful mistake — some-
one told .me he was here."
The President remained in the
sun, looking stoically at tha motor-
cycles and the Marine Corps Band
parading down Pennsylvania Ave-
nue ahead of Rhee's bright green
touriiig car.
Temporary sensation in the
White. House one afteraoon this
week: An ambulance with red
dome light twirling and siren
screaming came roaring up West
Executive Avenue and stopped not
far from the President's office.
Reporter; and photographers
boiled out of the White House
press room., 'Turned out to be a
call for an ailing, elderly woman
employee in the old State Depart-
ment building across the street
from the White House.
Unusual Washington s!ght near
the White House. Secretary of
Navy Charles S. Thomas driving
himself to work in the early morn-
ing chariot race of federal work-
seeedirig to the office.
..), ., Openings 'Available
T. dipsjpr„., 1.ri.?U, .S. , Navy ..; •
The Navy Recruiting Station in
i '• Union City-, Tennessee announced
*today; -that due—to--err-Bierease
., - the „sates et/Weems' 011•60.,
rnerous vaePocies exis: in [ha
United States Navy for young men
between the ages of 17 and 31.
The Recruiting Station stated
that apparently a lat of people are
under the impression that the
Navy still has a waiting list. The
Navy does not have a waiting
list and young men who can
qualify can be enlisted as soon
as the necessary papers are com-
pleted.
Tor further inToirmatioe, contact
your Navy Recruiting Station. lo-
cated in the Post. Office Building
Union City. Tennessee or phone
430. -'
Be sure you get the best of these big 4
,4
•
1 performance
Do you want livelier, smoother performance on less gas? Then be
sure your new car has modern high-compression power. That's just
what Chevrolet gives you—the highest-compress:on power of any lead-
ing low-priced car. Come in for a demonstration riciel
• srij'ais
" 11(0,1a;
-
1.v+3•.4.-jAaSi
fvf-A,
-
Take a look at what you pay and what you get. You'll see that Chev-
rolet has more for, you and asks less from you. It's priced below all
other lines of cars. That's possible because Chevrolet builds the most
cars—and can build them better to sell for less!
•
3 economy
What's it going to cost to keep that new car in gasoline? In oil? What
about service and repairs" Check into it and you'll find that Chevrolet
has the greatest name.ot all fur keeping upkeep costs down over all
the wil.fs you. drisP!
4 appearance • ru
You, of course, tare the only one who can decide which car looks the
be,t to you. But you might well consider this: Chevrolet's the only
o..r; in the low-price field ssith the smooth lines and graceful beauty
c". ly by !1..P.r s eie !iolcArnerca likes best!
A. Coln, ti, 'my! Got our kip t1, 11! Enlo• o new
a i
Chevrolet
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky
•••.•
a
NEW YORK — Average length
of life in the United States, based
on the experience in 1951, has
increased to a new high of 68.5
:.gee 1L(s.
„ *slot&
Introductory Offer!
ANN PAGE Sparkle INSTANT
Puddings PKG.5
Made-to-order for Summer—No
COOKING! Creamy, luscious
Chocolate, Vanilla and Butter-
scotch Pudding — made in just one
minute— a real Cook's Holiday!
ANN P501 PURI PLUM
Preserves 21
ANN PAW OMNI
Grape Jam
3
Marmalade
Sherbets anti Page Sparkle ,4 flavors 
Salad Dressing Ann Page
• Strawberry Preserves
-French Dressing
Mayonnaise Ann pAgs
Black Pepper
P—repared Spaghetti
,Ice Cream Mix Sparkle 1Gbac
Garden Relish Ann race
.(Sparkle Gelatin
Ann
%an Page-12
;4:----
309
2 39c .Lb. Jar
gs.Pk 25c3 
..
47C-.Qt. Jae
. 
29c
25c
29c
19c
33c
Pkgs.25c i
10-0z Jar 25c- a
4 peg, 25c
i•1
Oz. Glass
Page Pint Jac,
Piot jar
Thu Page Pu re— 2-or.. Art
2Ann
Ann Page Pure Orange
Page
or Vanillal 3
Assrd. Flavors
COOKIES
---Tourthoic•
Cans
/x TIME OUT
FOR
Jane Parker
COOKIES!
And time out to rest ... a
good thing and better still
when little bua.ybodys get
an energy lift" from Jane
Parker Cookies.
Oatmeal or Fudge
2 PKGS. 39;
Date Gems or Raisin
Your Choice 2 PKGS. 43;COOKIES
JANI PARKER
Cherry Pie 39;
WHITE BREAD
years, which is a gain of about
20 years since the turn of the I
century, statisticians rep( rt.
The increases have been greatest
at the younger ages, and diminish
progressively with advance in age.
For example, eleven years have
been added to the averaae future
lifetime at age five, compared
with a gain of nine years at age
20, and of five years at age 40.
Even. at age 65 the expectation
of life has increased by 2.3 years
during the half century. As a
result the average -man reaching
that age can now look forward to
13 additional years of life and the
average woman to about 15ie
years.
Even if no further progress
were made in reducing mortality,
the ' statisticians note, only one
eighth of the babies born in the
United States in 1951 will fail to
reach their 50th birthday. At the
turn of the century about one in
eight of the newborn died during
the first year of life. Currently
the expected age at death is al-
most 71 years for the average
.1/
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person who has survived infancy.
and nearly 75 years for those who
have attained age 50.
"Although it is unlikely tbat
the improvement in longevity will
be as spectacular in the future as
it has been in the past, there is
little doubt that turaher progress
will be made," the etatisticians
ecernment. "There are indicaUons
that the average length of life
has continued to rise since 1961,
and based on current experience
is about 69 years. The babies born
in the very near future
Come Egrly! Come Oiler?? Nelp Voumelf/o At•Ps.•
Minummer
Count on As.P's own brands for savings
that are really cool ... and calculated to
help you, serve marvelous mid-summer
meals at minimum cost! Among them
you'll find Ann Page Foods, Jane Parker
baked goods, Eight O'Clock, Red Circle
ANN
PACE
20-0s, Loaf
STILL
Caramel Pecan RollsJane parker, Pkg .529c
Layer Cake lane Parker Cocoanut Gold, 8..69c
Orange Chiffon Cake Jane Parker 11549C
Potato Chips 
.1.n Pe arker—I-Lb. Boy 59c
_
ONLY 17
OUR OWN
and Bokar Coffees. And —like all the fine
products made by or exclusively for AhP
— you'll find them priced lower than corn-
parable quality brands and sold with a
money-back guarantee. Come see ... come
save at MGT!
Tea Bags
A 0048
ook.
07 4..11 39/
Discover how good tea can be,
iced OR hot ... try AtsP's OUR
OWN TEA, It's flavor-tested to
give you refreshing, hearty de-
liciousness. It's priced to save
you money!
ALL.PUIRPOSI
dexo SHORTENING 379c
WNITI NOM
Dry Milk SOLIDS PRO
Stiltana Olives
Tea Bags
Kidney Beans
Pork & Beans
Black Eyed Peas Sultana
Salad Mustard
Mustard Relish
Elbow Macaroni
Peanut Butter .1mi Page Creamy
Cider Vinegar Ann Page
Whitehouse Milk Evaporated
Salad Dressing sot...
Suregood Oleo
Gum or Spiced Drops worthmore-1'.•Lb.
Circus Peanuts
Woman's Day A, Magazine, Aug
•
Small Stuffed-5-0z. Ref. Jar
1, Own-1,11-1p) Pkg. 1
Ann Page 2 11-03. Cans
Sultana lt-oz. Can
— 1511-0z. Can
Ann Page
Ann Page
Ann Page
r e
11-0s, Jar
Jar
1-t.b. Pkg,
5mooth-24-0z. Jar
Qt
4 Tall Can
Quart Jae
2 1 lb. Pkgs.
Bag
14-oz. Bag.
Issue Only
29c
45c
25c
10c
10c
10c
17c
19c
59c
25c
47c
35c
43c
29c
25c
7c
CUSTOM GROUND
FRESHLY-ROASTED COFFEE
GUARANTEES BETTER FLAVOR!
Want to be absolutely sure to enjoy better
flavor in your cup? Then buy freshly-roasted
A&P Coffee! You have a choice of three
superb blends ... Custom Ground when you
buy to give you all the fine, full flavor you
pay for. Delicious!
GOOD HOT OR ICED!
MILD ANDMELLOW
Eight O'Clock
RICH AND FULL-RODIED
Red Circle
VIGOROUS AND WIN1Y
Bokeir •
YOUR 111. 119cHoicv OAP Ca& 3.51
-
mai&
-4
•Mho
•••
CAUL.
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LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 
1Sc
Leghorna 
 
11c
Cocks 
 
Sc
Paying highest market
price for eggs.
Prices subject to change without
noUce.
Hides and Hams
Kelley's Produce
South 13th St Phone 40
Residence Phone 44s
A
THE LEDGER AND 1IM, totURRAYL,IiiINTUCKY 
Governor Lawrence Wetkerby became the first member of tile newly
formed Kentucky Highway Lifesavers when he was presented with
the organization's first membership card. State Police ('ommissioner
Charles Oldham. left, made the presentation. The cards will be Issued
to all persons who sign the Pledge for Life, copies of vihich are being
circulated throughout the state by chic, business and gu‘entrucutad
orranizatIons. A goal of NEMO pledgees has been sct.
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Archbishop Richard J. Cushing.
re.ulling that when he was a
scnoutuoy MB Mills..-Awrie um., ; s c-
gard his future as rosy. "But as al-
ways the Lord chooses the foolish
to confound the wise.'
•
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The State Tuberculosis Hospital
at Hatelwood, near Loui5-iille, has
s capacity of 250 beds, while th•)se
at London, Madisonvillo." Paris.
Glasgow and Ashland have a bed
capacity of 100 beds ese:h.
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Come ,'ee...Come
August Army of
hat in the Pick of Time
finding it difficult to tempt wilted appetites these hot
days?
Relax ... and come to A&P! You'll find firm, fresh vege-
tabhts galore . . . juicy, succulent fruits . . . delectable
makin's for crisp, appealing salads ... all. picked at the
"peak of perfection and rushed to your A&P to help you,
serve appealing, nutritious meals.
And, like everything else you buy at your A&P, our fresh
fruits and vegetables are guaranteed to please you ... or
you get your money back without question.
A&P's thrifty prices help keep your budget from wiltin
too. Come see ... come save ... at A&P!
A&P Food Stores
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
For Mighty Mid-Summer Savings,
Get A&P's FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!
Minna Peaches FRIES iONE 2 Inch & Up3 LBS. 29e
The pick of the crop is at As.P -enjoy them while they're ptentiful and low priced!
CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED—Jrxso
CANTALOUPES
34 SIZE HONEY DEW
3 F OR
Lemons Fall or Juice 124. 384 Size) Doz
Limes Persian (Large 115 Size)
Potatoes ( ,ilf 1...g white
Watermelons 341-Lb. Avg
Grapes Califernia White Thompson Seedless
Pears
Oranges
Ikea
49' MELONS
39c Lettuce „„4.,..
Carrots „lit29c
-Tomatoes
10 lb Rag 79c
79c
29c
California Bartlett Fan 2 35ccy Eating PtIOVIR CONCENTRATED
Jumbo 8 Si le 10 h
Jumbo 48 Size
Home Grown
Each
Lb.
Caldornais 21111-=11 size Dos
Apples New Green for Frying or
Yams Perla Ries
New Green
Cabbage
Celery Hearts Pascal 24 Si!.
59c LIMEADE
2 1 b.. 25c
2
I h
25c
6c
25c
49
2 iicin 29c
9
I-Lb. Cello Bags 29c
Lb 29c
10 6.0s. Cana 99'
Lemonade ConcentrateT„,,,.,,,L2 29c
Morton Meat Pie
-rurkey, Beef-8' —oz. plc; 3 r.,95€
StrawberriesFreoh Frozen-104n Can 2 2 For
Lima Beans Scotch Maid Fordhook-10-01. Pkg.
Get Mighty Mid-Summer Savings in A&P's Grocery Department!
IONA PEAS TDenlicietous
Delmonte Peaches
A&P SLICED
PINEAPPLE
OLD VIRGINIA
APPLE JELLY
Luncheon Meat
Vinegar
Iona Peaches
Gordon's Potato Sticks
Sardines
Fig Bars
5 hi I an
tot. f I On
Agar 12-0s. Can
Belle olored Distilled—Gal Jar
25-0s. Can
2,, ox. can
Loretta in Tomato Sauce-15-0s Os- al ( an
Silvertown
Beef Stew
Dandy Dill Pickles
Sweet Pickles
1 I.b Pkg
flinty Moore-24-os. Can
Gal. Jar
Party Pak Quart
Chase & Sanborn
Potato Salad
Apple Sauce
Tomatoes lena
Reads German *Ole - Can
Al? Fancy — Wag Can
3-
16-0z..
Can
Sliced or 29-0z.
Halves Can
25( FcAbii: TTISSUE l'kg of !GO
10' ROAST BEEF OR CORNED BEEF
39c
29c
25c
10c
19c
39c
39c
39c
39c
Instant ( of:feel-10c Off Dea114-0, 1.11
29c
2 r„,. 39c
Cans 35c
V.
Grapefruit Sections
Sunnyfield Flour
Fruit Jarsvacuum
Vacuum Seal Jar Caps
Barnardin Jar Lids
Jar Rubbers
A& P
49c
19c
10c
29c
(San Sin F.na)
12-0z. Csn
10(
39'
$.13 35c2 141.01. an
Plain 25 lb 
.4
„o, 1.09
pk, of 1.2 31c
15c
15c
35c
2 39c
25c
35c
39c
caps--Quarts per
Standard—Pkg of 12
-• Regular 2 Boxes of 12
Hi-Ho Crackers
Sail Detergent
A jax-Fab Bus 1 earu Ajax cleanser,
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Fig Newtons
Red Seal Charcoal
Grated Tuna Fish Fatw ell-6 oz
-610s. Box
16-0s. Pkgs.
receive Fab free
1 lb. pkg.
1-1.1) Twin Pack
can
3,2 lb. bag
2 --
-,For47c
19c
•
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Get Mighty Mid-Summer Savings in
A&P's "SUPER-RIGHT" MEAT DEPT.!
•
.„.,
• •  •
••••;1
Cut Up — Pan Ready — Tray Packed
FRYERS
lb. 45c
PORK CHOPS
FRESH nostom BUTT
PORK ROAST
Al? SUPER RIGHT—FRESH
GROUND BEEF
GENUINE sPRINi; 
—OVEN-READY
LEG 0 LAMB
Beef Steaks
Beef Rib Roast
Veal Roast
Veal Cutlets A&P Super Right
Round or Sirloin A&P Sup
A&P Super Right—lst 5 ribs Lb.
1.4.P Super Right Sq Cut
Lamb Chops
Lamb Chops
Beef Liver Pork
Sliced Bacon
Slab Bacon Any size Cut—Al? Super Right
Bacon Squares con. Wrapped
ShOulder Lb.
iRib lb
(Breast lb. 19c)
Smoked Hams
79c) Loin
Shoulder
Lb.
lb.
I.b
Llvt, sliced lb.-,25e) Tender sliced lb
(Super BIS) -11:1Wd
LB.
Iii
is
LH.
79`.
47'
35',
69'
Riot j.b. 89c
59c
37c
89c
89c
49c
39c
Lb 59c
55c
37c
Lb.
Lb
A&P Super Right—Shank portion lb 59C
Canadian Bacon A&P Super Right Sliced 8-oz. pkg 59C
Canned Picnics Armours Star cooked
Pork Sausage Pure
Stewing Chickens,
Broiler Turkeys
Ready FOV.' I
Lb.
1-Lb. Cello
Lb
.„
Frozen Cryoval 4-6 lb. avg. Lb.
Tom Turkeys Oven Ready — 20 lbs up Lb
73c
39c
39c
49c
49c
•SEA FOOD FAVORITES•
FRESH FROZEN MEDIUM SIZE
(5-Lb. Box $2.59)SHRIMP
Ocean Peach
lit
(RosefIsh Fillet.) Pan Ready
Fried Fish StixI Fishermen—Heat & Fat-10 or pkg
59
29c
49c
Ocean Catfish Fillets 39cFrosen, Pan Ready—Lb
Ocean Fish Dressed Whl g— box 1.59( 2 Li. 29c
11111011011111111111111111111MML4W"
For Mighty Mid-Summer Savings
Get A&P's Cooling BEVERAGES!
LARGE, GRADE "A"
Sunnybrook
Eggs CARTONDOZININ
Strictly fresh! Firm yokes and whites guaranteed. No
finer tasting eggs wywherel,
YUKON ('I.I'B
57e
BEVERAGES All Flavors—Plus Rot Dep24-01 Rot.
C&C Soft Drinks
Hawaiian Punch
1?-oz. ran
46-oz. Can
Hi C Orangeade or Grapeade
Grapefruit Juice
Grape Juice
Realemon Juice
Kool-Aid
1? Or Rot 19c)
Grape Concentrate WilrickS
College Inn Tomato Juice
Grapepfruit Juice Swat
Orange Concentrate Real Gold — 6-0s. Can
Swiss Cheese Domestic I.b
Silverbrook Butter ( ountry Style Roll
Mel-O-Bit American Slices pro.....d lb
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Velveeta K raft (bees.' Food
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream
3
 Cana
44-0k. Can
46-0z, Can
16-0s
6
10(
29c
37c
29c
21c
33c
3( an 5c
Pkgz 25c
Bat.
All Flavors
2 (.29c
25c
or Nat — 111-0z. Can I OC
17c
59c
59c
29c
59c
2 I h Box 89c
29c
24c
89c
f'ocktail-46-01. Can
0 )
h• 1.0,
12-as. carton
PLANTERS PEANUTS
M & M CHOCOLATES
ROMAN CLEANSER
HY POWER TAMALES
-gal.
Pkgs
Vac Pack Cocktail
QT.
11-02. Can
7-Os. Pkg.
37",
25'
17' 1' (.AL.29(
29'?1,t Ui
WESSON OIL F or Delirious Salads PT 37
BABY FOOD 5
BALLARD BISCUITS Oven Ready
An
QT 73,,
JARS
Pkg
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
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FOR SALE
E EDWARDS PROPERTY
xter. Property consists rat
and lot. Lot is 50 X 200 ft
t Claude Vick neer Hardin
(a7p)
SALE: HOUSE FURNISHED
nfurnished. 7 rooms, hall, bath
lot. Very conveniently ID
. Tel-1748 (lap)
% TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
Ilion. Pt iced right See at
End Service Static'', phonc
(ac)
PIECE BOOK CkSE SET,
o:ne dinette set, Westinghouse
tric stove Frigidaire refriger-
coffee table, end table, baby
h:gh chair, 1618 Calloway
flue, phone 17934. (a5c)
RING MACHINE. AT.MOST
Zenith. Will sell for half
Call 1217. (a5c)
MER JEWELRY HALF-PRICE
selection. Get Ow s while
last — Molly Martin Shop.
• (a7c)
-B-QUE. POUND on PIECE
day, Saturday xis! Surnay. Also
rercial cooking. Louella's
tene mile, Hazel Highway,.
(a7c)
LD KENTUCKY" WELL MADE
etch Me" „shirts anis pants--
ays and kffaikl—Shirsi $1 98 -
Pants $298. Shop & Seve Store
Su. east corner of Cour* Square.
(a7c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, size, Call 85,
see at Callow:1y Monumeet Works,
Fester Orr, owner, West /lain neat
College. e tfca.24c)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley We)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed.,, beautyopera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will been about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
conteet College Beauty Shop. N
16th St. Phone 648. (attic)
SALE ON SUMMER AdERCHAN-
dise still in progress—See our
many bargains In quality merchan-
dise. Murray Fashion &lop. 1,03c)
VERA ROSSON, BEAUTY OPER-
ator is now associated with us.
For appointments.' call-. IV! Modern
Beauty Shop—over Day and Nite.
(a6c)
FIRE INSURANCE -- WZ PAY
for your asha. Galloway Insur-
ance Agency. West side of Court
Sq. Murray, Ky. Ph. 10IL. (a6p)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of !Autrey on Hazel
Road
— Drive out ana save e$$$ —
heTomin8
ElyNOPSIS
• dated acne) of paper marked
Its Lines, Cabin 5," mends deteetiv•
Wild* aboard a luxury boat
tiling from Cincinnati to New Or-
in the hope of apprehending one
arise Alexander Stessrt This youth-
I clerk had absconded with funds De-
nning ta • bank in Philadelphia. and
the course of his flight, had killed
policeman. As Wilde at eizl tittle
*arches Cabin b. he is surprised by
-th• sudden •ppearanc• of its occu•
Slant. atlas Pomeroy. • professiooal
piotographer on her way to the Mardi
Gras. The tall. handsome. self-suf-
relent young sarecr woman order•
aim at gun.p.'nt.„ from tier room Out
a dark. Carney chats with amiable
d "Doe' Riggs, who gealally refers
himself aa • scoundrel and • coo-
n. They are pained by Ed Bolt-
ck. • anal)-town banker, on holiday
itn hi. wife. A tactless remark by
• veasel's captain. let) It be known
at Caroey Wilde Is aboard on a man-
tint and no* passengers and crate
in to_svsid him.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
AFTER breakfast in my room, I
icked up the telegriun and went
Miss Pomeroy's room. I knocked
the door.
Miss Pomeroy was up. I could
ear her moving around inside
he asked who it was, but I didn't
nswer, just tapped at the door
gain. She opened It and stood
ere, hesitant. She wore • soft
ashmere robe in a pale tone._
"What Is it?" she said. Her eyes
eenritel larger than they were last
ght, rounder and snore luminous,
k with shadow.
"May I come in for Just a Mill-
e." I said. -To show you this.
I held out the t e leg ram and
etepped through the doorway.
She read It and held It out to
me. "What does it mean?" she
asked. Then the hand holding the
paper tensed and the wire wadded
between her lingers. "Me? You
think I ..."
"Mary McVicker," I said t cavity,
forcing the words through • con-
stricted t hr cat, "Stewart's loyirl
friend. The description docsn' t,
but they seldoer. uniests they're
done professionally. She disap-
peared in Philadelphia Friday
3.0ght"
"And I left Saturday morning
Or so I say."
"Yes," I said. "So I have to ask
**Do you really think ..."
"I don't think anything," I broke
In, "And I'm not making any
judgments. But I have to know."
"And If I were this girl"
"I don't know," I said bleakly.
"That's a queer Hong to say. It
would be bad wouldn't it?"
She nodded and this time she
ant fled.
"My hair is light brown, but my
eyes are blue, not gray," she said
gently. "And thank you for think-
ing I might be 25. I'm not, by
almost four years. But thank you,
anyway."
"Yes," I said stupidly. I stared
at her and tried to think "That's
all right."
-You'd better go now," she said,
almost whispering.
I backed to the door, fumbled
for the latch. I turned it and then
stopped, holding the dooz closed.
"I've been a fool," I said thick-
ly. "Every time I've been a fool.
It doesn't get any better. But I
was seared. Can you understand
hat? I was scared that yeti ."
"I ... I do ..." Her throat
closed then.
I let the door latch slip bark
Into place. I went forward and she
was there, warm and I igh
strangely ma)! in ,her ellppera
0 5,
,
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•New and Used Cars •I'a!evuncir
Grayson McClure, Purdons Pariu
Phone 14 (al3c)
SERVICES OFFERED
SINGER SEWING MA CHINE
representative in Mutiny, For
Sales, Service, Repair conuct Leon
,Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(a30c)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0,
Bone, Route 8, Paducah. (s7p)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A25p)
PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and candid weddings. Fine frames
made to order and .easonably
Priced. Wells & Weather, South
.Side Square, Murray. Opin Mon-
day through Saturday. Isle)
Female Help Wanted
 _—
GIRL — HOUSEWORK IN ST.
Louis after September 1. Good
home. Small family. Several nights
out, Write Mrs. B. Ffechlowitz,
RFD 6, Muiray. (a5p)
Bus. Opportunities I
WANTED TO BOlt1:10W PRIVA.T!
money at 6 per cent, seeured by
business prepetty. Write Box 32-0
meyWilde
leaned over the forward railing of
the emcee deck. 4 • •
It takes 33 years, I thought.
Thirty-three years and a lot of
casual looking and testing. And
when it comes, it isn't anything
Like what you expected. It stands
five feet nine of positive sureness
and it's called Miss Pomeroy and
Its everything you've ever wanted
or thought about.
"A brisk morning, Mr. Wilde.
But you should have seen the sun-
rise. Startling."
I glanced over my shoulder and
smiled vaguely at Doc Riggs. Be-
yond him was the gray-faced Mr.
tad Boltinck. We exchanged nods.
"Sort of dirty near a town," Mr.
Boltinck said mildly. "I'll be glad
to get out on the water again." .4
Doc said: "This la the town
where Mike Fink fought the bully
of the town for 10 solid hours and
when it was over, the bully retired
from the boat business. Probehly
figured he'd better keep the one
eye he had left.
Mr. Boltinck shuddered delicate-
ly and he hunched both shoulders
up toward his ears. "Gruesome
people, you know, Mr. Riggs," he
said with a wobbly smile.
"Wish 1 had known him," Doc
said amiably. "No, Mike Fink goes
bac k to 1800, thereabouts. He
lasted till about 1822 and then he
got killed up on the 'Yellowstone,
still a boatman, but gone a mite
sour by then."
I laughed at the little spieler.
"How could you tell?"
Doc chuckled softly. "Well, Mike
and Ted Carpenter used to have a
game they played, They'd toss a
coin and the loser would balance a
tin cup on hi, head and the other
one weeld "toe". it Off. Then one
day Mike got Into a disagreement
teeth Carpenter and he forgot to
miss the cup. Caught Carpenter
feet', between the eye's. Nobody
could call It murier but some of
Carpenter's friends thought they'd
best scrag Mike anywa y. Of
course, he was bulging 50 by that
time, otherwise they'd never have
got him. But Mike was never
what you'd call • mean man, not
Mike. Why, he didn't begin to com-
pare with Colonel Plug or Jim
Girty or Sam', Mason or the
Herpes. Mike was Just a big, fun-
loving.kld, a real ring-tailed roar-
er. I never did believe he actually
meant to burn his wife al I V C.
That's a vile . . ."
"Please, sir," Mr. Boltinck ob-
jected. "No offense, but I haven't
had my breakfast yet. If you don't
mind . .."
"Violence," Doc said. -The leg-
ends of America are rooted In vio-
lence. Terrible thing. Hardly ever
hear • nice gentle tale, unless It's
about Abe Lincoln and they're all
a bit spurious, I suspect."
"1 seem to remember somebody
called Johnny Appleseed," I said
vaguely, keeping an eye on the
door that led to the bank of cabins.
"Well, yes," Doc said grudging-
ly. "A freak, though. W alked
around with that tin pot on his
head and never even noticed that
there was any danger. And the
Indians knew he was crazy, so
they svoteldn't touch him. But I
won't argue. Johnny's one of your
side. But who else ,have you got ?"
"We-ell," Mr. Boltinck offered,
"there's Uncle Bemuse isn't
there ?"
"Made-up character," Doc ob-
jected. "All fiction. I'm talking
about legends. Like Stackalee and
tee, rim end Film Bass end Dave
•.
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ends based on real people and na-
tional ideals."
"1 never even heard of some of
those," Mr. Boltinck said.
"He's probably making them up
as he goes along," I said, winking
at Doc. "But don't stop now."
Doc snorted. "Living people. Vie.
lent heroes for violent people,
Some outlaws, some workers like
John Henry but all violent Even
the songs we've treasured. Grisly
deaths and maidens mourning for-
evermore." Doc tilted up his sharp
chin and sang softly in • thin
nasal tone: "'Oh, Mother, Mother,
make my bed: Oh, make it long
and narrow. Sweet William died
for me today. I shall:die for him
tomorrowe'" 4
: "My word, Mr. Rtggsesayallootte
Cr used to sing that so garbars
Allen. I haven't ev* 
10 
light et
It for years. And T 
2
n't 'know,
that I want to remember . . ."
"Well, they're not all shuddery,
Mr. Boltinck." Doc said briskly.
"There's the hobo dream song, this
one: 'In the Big Rock Candy
Mountains, there's a land that's
bright and fair ..,," Doc,
hummed softly for a few bars,
gazing vacantly up at the sky,
trying to remember the words.
Then he sang in that growly voice:
"'Oh, the birds and the bees and
the cigaret trees, and the rock-
and-rye springs where the whang-
doodle sings. In the Big Rock
Candy Mountains,'"
Boltinck and I applauded polite-
ly and Doc )bowed graciously.
"That's a very pleasant note to
leave on, Mr. Riggs," Boltinck said
thinly. "I'd better get downstairs
now and see if the missus Ls ready
for breakfast."
Doc said: "Strange fellow. Small.
town banker. But he has his clothes
tailored in London."
"Profitable business," I said.
"Not that profitable," Doc said.
"Net la. :own like Golconda, Ilk i
nols."
I glanced at Doc's vivid clothes
and he grinned.
"You and I dress the part," he
said. "But Boltinck? What part's
he dressing? With those diamond-
and-sapphire cufflinks . he could
hock for two grand any place in
the country? And why that nice-
nellie sort of freeze when I was
t al k Ins about Mike Fink? It
wasn't bad enough to make an old
lady queasy, let alone a full-grown
man. The matt 's playing a part
But he's over-playing. Sticks out
obvious as .. ."
"Maybe he gets tired of being a
small-town banker and looking like
one," I said. "Might be a relief to
shuck the Congress gaiters and
the firemen's genuses and get
into . . ."
"Sure, sure," Doc shrugged. "I
knew a fellow once named Simple
Bob Simon. He played the hay-
seed part to a fare-thee-well, al-
ways wore a black braided cut-
away coat and a satin four-in-
hand. Everething just like the city
slickers, except his shoes were al-
ways covered with mud, as it he'd
Just walked through the barnyard.
Every morning. Simple Bob would
cut down the back stairs and mix
himself a nice creamy hatch or
mud for his shoes. It worked One,
too. He pulled the switch on some
nughty fine practitioness before
the word passed. One nionientons
occasion he took $9,000 from Zula
Jack Lang In Bolee on a sly vari-
ation of-the old wireroom con, and
let me tell you, taking anything
from Zula Jack required the most
consummate delicacy of
-
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FOR RENT
FIVE ROOM UN'FURNISHED
apartment. Electric water heater
Mrs. Bob McCuiston, k03 Olive.
Phone 33. (a5c)
WANTE-1) 1
U91114 DRESSER (NOT VANITY,
lyith mu t ror—or ghest of drawers.
Call 1103 between 9 a rn. abd 4
Pm- (a6p)
WELL, IT'S FINALLY OVER
SATISFIED EXPP.ESSIGNS appear on faces of Ifrom left) Senate
GOP Majority Leader William Knowland, California, Vice Presi-
dent Rfehard Nixon, and Senator Bourke B. Hickenlooper (R),
Iowa, alter paesage of the atonuc energy bill following a Iwo-
Week wrangle. Idickenlooper was door manager for the adminis-
tistion me P"lernat:*nal o u litiph0(0)
FINALLY WINS PGA ON 9TH TRY
111.4rFISSIONAL GOLFERS' ASSOCIATIGT Preindent Horton Smithli
.t) presents.tronhy 'SsChick Hartle $t Wt. Paul, titer, , eftsr
Eerie.; t a 4-4 victory over :el-year-old eftnding champion Walter
Burkemo Harbert, 19, from Detroit, lust in eight previous
PGA tournaments.
NANCY
THAT RICH
KID SURE
SPENDS
MONEY
„WWII
UL' ABNER
ABBlE an' SLATS
41.
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THE SPORTS PATROL
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK RP --- Big Joe
Adcock's beaning at Ebbets Field
Sunday was preceded be false
rumors that he had vowed to
"show up the Bums."
The rumors started Saturday,
about an hour before bUlwaukee'l
powerful first baseman went to
work on his record-breaking four
home runs and a double against
Brooklyn.
In the dressing room after Sat-
urday's game, Adcock vehemently
denied haviegi made any statement
about showing up the Dodgers. It
was uncertain whether to- ws of his
denial reached Dodger ears before
Sunday's contest.
Anyway, a piteh by Clem La-
bine struck Joe on the left side of
the head and dropped him in ,he
fourth inning. Fortunately he was
wearing a protective heiment.
Nevertheless, he was carried from
the field on a stretcher.
Saturday's show-up rumors ap-
parently were - inspired by stories
appearing in New York netve-
papers before Adcock's heroic per-
formance.
Brooklyn Menace
They emphasized that big Joe,
whom the Dodgers had regarded
as a clown and a plate
-shy joker
in 1953, was not an outstandiag
•
Brooklyn menace.
Last se4sori • the 6-foot-4 210-
pounder nit only .276, and he led
the National League by grounding
An 22 double plays. Against Brook-
lyn, he hit only .222. He was on
every "all-flop" team dreamed up
on warm afternoons in the Dod-
ger bullpen.
But it was a different. story in
1954, the piikers stressed. In 12
genies agaerisT the Dod,ers, oefore
Saturday's record - breaker, -he
had hit .383 and batted in 11 rune.
Accorduig to one report in the
Ebbets Field press box, Adcoce
was unaware that he had been the
butt of Dodger jokes in 19a3 until
he read Saturday's papers., Arid
then he "blew his Sop" and' vowed
to "show up the Bums."
Wants To Connect
However, in the dressing Loom,
Joe declared heatedly, -I never
said anything like that. I don t
care what other players say ab,,ut
me. If they want to kid about nit.,
that's their privilege. The only guy
.1 care about as the pitcher, when,
I walk up to the plate. I Want to
connect."
Well, the ,,28-year-old cattle -
rancher of Coushatta, La.. rind
restaurant - owner of Milwaukee,
has been connecting so magnifi-
ciently this season that- he keids
his club -with a .325 average.'
In his sometimes high-pitched
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1-Cat a feet
k-Walk wearily
9-Bovine animal
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Eturope
13-Roof edge
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17-Talk
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WILL YOU TAKE
TEN EACH,
PLEASE?
.THEN AH GO
P41—AN' SEARCH
FO'MAH EsABY
THEN 'YOU'LL DO If CHAD? THAT'S
A CLEVER DARLING. EIGHT
O'CLOCK SHARP,
NOW.
;
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MORE OF A PLEASURE.
FO' A MAMMY TO HAVE
HER BABY, THAN -S°81-
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3-Vehicle
4-ferfs
be...Nebrew letter
5-Olice around
track
1-Egg-shaped
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I-Strike out
9-lien.
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tria r heioatielaa
I 3- La t er
20-Hind part
23-Kill w Ithout
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law
25-Transaction
..,- iller shale
77-Heap
24-Roman poet
30-Small
erustfp-ean
32-1.1quidless
barometer
34-Persia
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39-Foot levers
42-Spanish titie
43-Silk material
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ancient city
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Apollo
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Mity‘,1. Joe credits 'rat - base
coach Johnny ey an ex-
Dodger with a .proeement at
bat this year. Johnny win-iced hard
With him in spring teaming and
broke him from over - striding
and lunging at the ball.
Johnny "opened him up" -
"spread him a little" - widened
his stance by putting the right foot
a little further back in the box
and the left foot a little more for-
ward. He is a right-handed batter.
Cooney says. "spreading him out
troproved his balance and stopped
his striding and lunging. Now he
hits—without striding, 'almost en-
tirely with his arms - something
like Joe DiMaggio did. Adcock's
gut the arms for it, you know."
  7I/MRIIIRE
Polio victims need help NOW!
give
jiMARCH OF DIMES
AUGUST 16 TO 31
wart mosiosC
...es, suit (AN 'LICK
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T4-L, a keratkly tic fungicide,
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin, exposing burned fungi and
kills on contact. Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased, your 40c back at any drug
store. , Today at Holland Drug Co.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Keratolytic action is a Must! T-4L
a keratolytic fungicide, sloughs off
infected- skin to reach and kill
germs.
-and fungus ON CONTACT.
If not pleased IN 1 HOUR your 40c
buck at any drug store. Today at
Holland Drug Co.
GLASS'
•
r.4 PURCNASE
2 PKGS.
Cloverleaf
RY.
MILK
By Ernie Bushmiller
SNOWBALL RIGHTS IN
THE SUMMER  
or
• Si.,'
degilr  etticy
-4111111h.— 0
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• Sy Al Capp
TriF_ CCUTK'S ARE COM:NG TO LDOK AT
TOMS.-.F.ROW, I WANT
THEM *(0 SEE W./ MOU€L, TOO!! AFTER
THAT--YOU CAN GO —AND  
GOOD RIDDANCE."' 
WOULD "IOU MIND OF
VERY MUCH POSING COURSE,
THIS EVENING? IT MISS
WON'T TAKE LONG MAGGI
AND IT PAYS
17. WELL
Ore, ••• S • t • rtd
• a
Cap. I 054 loy 15555•*, • ' •
'110'ISSO
NICE TO
mE,suHif
By Raeburn Van Buren
YES, MISS mAGGI -I'LL PICK I
YOU UP AT THE STORE A
LITTLE AFTER  
EIGHT:
-
-
'-5
•
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LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 
1Se
Leghorrui 
 
11c.
Cocks 
 
Sc
Paying highest market
price for eggs.
Prices subject to change without
notice.
Hides and Hams
Kelley's Produce
s.th nth st. Phone 44.1
Residence Phoee 44s
THE
.....ataiattaa ',WV 'at a -•010airabar.,  ao • avsvaboa
 • 
LEDGER AND 11Mh, halJRiAZ,.....KriNTUCKY 
Governor Lawrence Wetherby became the first member of the newly
fanned Kentucky Highway Lifesavers when he was presented with
the organization's first membership card. State Police Commissioner
Charles Oldluuri. left, made the presentation. The cards will be issued
to all persons who sign the Pledge for Life. copleo of which are being
circulated throughout the state by chic, business and guYernmental
orraalzattans. A real of *WOO* pledgees has bees set.
Customers' Corner
4. • 
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T. B. Hospitals
Are Still Filled
Frankfort. Ky. - Kentucky's six
tuberculosis hospitals remained fill-
ed at, the end of June with 744
patients being cared for in the
hospitals. according to Joe D.
Miller. Executive Director of the
State Tuberruhms Sanatoria Com-
mission. Normal capacity is 750
but a few beds must tr. reserved
to- emergency.
The hospitals received 125 new
Came _'ee...Come
August Army. of
Just in the Pick of Timis
Finding it difficult to tempt wilted appetites these hot
days?
Relax ... and come to AisP1 You'll find firm, fresh vege-
tables galore . . . juicy, succulent fruits . . . delectable
makin's for crisp, appealing salads . all picked at the
'peak of perfection and rushed to your Add" to help you
serve appealing, nutritious meals.
And, like everything else you buy at your A&P, our fresh
fruits and vegetables are guaranteed to please you ... or
you get your money back without question.
A&P's thrifty prices help keep your budget from wiltirr
too. Come see. .. come save ... at AlliP!
A&P Food Stores
CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
•
For Mighty Mid-Summer Savings,
Get A&P's FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!
Mena Peaches
2 Inch & Up3
 LBS. 29eFREES I ONE
The pick of the crop is at A&P - enjoy them while they're plentiful and low priced!
CALIFORNIA VINE-ILIPFNED--JUME0 36 SIZE
CANTALOUPES 3 .0.
Lemons California t ull of Islet iLg 36* Sim)
Limes
Potatoes (-sill' Long White
Watermelons IS-Lb. Avg.
Persian Large 175 Sisal
HONEY DEW
49' MELONS
39c
29c
I b Bag 79c10
79cF-aeh 
Grapes ( alifornia White Thompson Seedless
Pears
Oranges
Apples ,
Yams
Cabbage
Celery Hearts
California Bartlett Fancy Eating
Calaorniia 2S41.- else
Green for Frying or Sauce
Port. Rico
•
New Green
Pascal 24 bile
Lb 29c
2 lb's35c
59c
2 1ba 25c
2 25cLbs.
6clb
25c
Lettuce Iceberg
Carrots Calif.
Tomatoes
Jumbo 8 Size
Jumbo 48 Size
Home Grown
Each 49C
2 29e
9
1-Lb (ell e iss„ 29c
29clb
FROZEN FOODS
PARKER CONCENTRATED
LIMEADE 10 6-0z. Cans 99'
Lemonade Concentrate„„..„,2 29c
Morton Meat Pie,„„ B„f_41, pipe 3 for95c
Strawberries, re,,,,h I roten-10 ( 2 2
 
For 49c
Lima Beans 
-.cotch Maid Fordhook-10-0z Pkg
Get Mighty Mid-Summer Savings in A&P's Grocery Department!
IONA PEAS TenderDelicious
Delmonte Peaches
ASP SLICVD
PINEAPPLE
OLD VIRGINIA
APPLE JELLY
Luncheon Meat
Vinegar
Agar
20 Ut ( an
2.01. Glass
It-Os. Can
Ky Rene Colored Jar
Itna Peaches
Gordon's Potato Sticks
Sardines Loretta in Tomato
Fig Bars Slivertown
Beef Stew
Dandy Dill Pickles
Sweet Pickles Party Pak
175-02. (an
iti oz ran
Sauce-IS-Os. Oval Can
1-Lb. Pkg
flinty Moore-24-ot. Can
', Gal. Jar
Quart
16-0z.
Can
Sliced or 29-0z.
Halves Can
25' 'Alf TISSUE
19c
40c
29c
Pkg. of 2811
10 ROAST BEEF-OK CORNED BEEF
39c
29c
25c
10c
19c
39c
39c
39c
39c
Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee 311e Off Deal 4.01.1.11
Potato Salad Reads German Style.- 1-Lb. Can 29c
Apple Sauce ASP Fancy - 16-oz Can 2 For 39c
Tomatoes ions 3 16-0z. Cans 35c
tia"
Grapefruit Sections
Sunnyfield Flour
Fruit Jars,
P
Plain 25 lb
"pal--' pier • r aps--Qoarti per
Vacuum Seal Jar Caps
Barnardin Jar Lids
Jar Rubbers
Hi-Ho Crackers
Sail Detergent
Ajax-Fab ,7
Regular
Sunshine
ran. Ajax
Pkg
(San Sin Ems)
12-01. ('an
10'
39'
2 wog tans 33c
$1.45
1.09
31c
15c
15c
35c
39c
free 
25c
35c
39c
19c
Doz
of 12
Standard-Pkg of 12
2 Boxes of 12
-6102. Box
2 16-0z. Pkgs.
riexn.er, receive Fab
Nabisco Ritz Crackers
Fig Newtons
Red Seal Charcoal
1 lb. pkg.
1 -lb Twin Pack
3,, lb. bag
Grated Tuna Fish Eatue11-6 oz can 2 10147c
,
IN
•
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THE WISE ,CONFOUNDED
BOSTON - API - Catholic
Archbishop Richard J. Cushing.
reniling thst when he was a
patients during the mcr th. and
discharged 111 for a net gain of
14.
The State Tuberculosis Hospital
at Haielwood. near Louisviille, has
a capacity of 250 beds, while those
at London. Madisonviilo, Pars,
Glasgow and Ashland have a bed
capacity of 100 beds esch.
schoolboy his teachers didn't re-
gard his future as rosy. "But as al-
ways the Lord chooses the foolish
to confound the wise.'
Get Mighty Mid-Summer Savings in
A&P's "SUPER-RIGHT" MEAT DEPT.!
Cut Up - Pan Ready - Tray Packed
FRYERS
lb. 45c.
PORK CHOPS
FRESH BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
ASP SUPER RIGHT-FRESH
GROUND BEEF
GENUINE SPRIsf. 
-OVEN-READY
LEG 0 LAMB
I li
LB
79(
47'
35'
69:
Beef Steaks 89cRound or Sirloin ASP sup Right Lb
Beef Rib Roast ASP Super RIght-Ist 5 ribs Lb. 59c
Veal Roast A&P Super Right Sq Cut Shoulder Lb 37c
Veal Cutlets 89cASP Super Right I b
Lamb Chops Loin Lb 89c
Lamb Chops 
1,1.1l) lb. 75e)
Shoulder 49C(Breast lb 190
Beef Liver Pork Liver slit lb. 2Scil Tender sliced lb 39c
Sliced Bacon 59c(Super Right Lb. 65ci Allgood Lb.
Slab Bacon 55cAny Size Cut-ASP super Right Lb.
•
Bacon Squares cello Wrapped I.b 37c
Smoked Hams ASP Super Right-Shank portion lb 59c
Canadian Bacon Asp Super Right Sliced 8-ox. pkg 59c
Canned Picnics Armours Star cooked
Pork Sausage „T.,
Stewing Chickens pan
Broiler Turkeys
Tom Turkeys
Ready Foal
lb 73c
1-Lb. Cello
Lb.
Frozen Cryoval 4-6 lb. avg. I.b.
Oven Ready - 10 lb.. up Lb.
39c
39c
49c
49c
•SEA FOOD FAVORITES•
FRESH FROZEN MEDIUM SIZE
15-Lb. Box $2291SHRIMP
Ocean Pesch (Roseflah Fillets) Pan Ready
59
29c
Fried Fish Stixt Fkhermen-lleat & Fat-10 pkg 49c
Ocean Catfish Fillets Frozen, Pan Ready -I h 39c
Ocean Fish Dresaed Whiting- 414-lb box 1 39121,,29c
"g54.-ANEN"Il' L94/ 1Mfr.''' "
.6%
[ Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from
Thurman Furniture
For Mighty Mid-Summer Savings
Get A&P's Cooling BEVERAGES!
LARGE, GRADE "A"
Sunnybrook
Eggs CARTONDOZENIN
Strictly fresh! Firm yokes and whites guaranteed. No
_finer tasting eggs anywhats.l.
YUKON CLUB
57c
BEVERAGE All Flavors-Plus HOC 13.1,
C&C Soft Drinks
Hawaiian Punch
Hi C Orangeade or Grapeade
Grapefruit Juice
12-os. ran
24-0:. Sot.
46-oz. Can
3
 Cans
48-0k. Can
44-0s. Can
Grape Juicew (12.02. Rat. 190 - 24-0t.
Realemon Juice
Kool-Aid
Grape Concentrate WIlrick's
College Inn Tomato Juice ('ocktail-46-0s.
It Ot
10'
29c
37c
29c
21c
33c
35c
6 25c
2 (..29c
2Can 5c
Rot.
( an
Grapepfruit Juice Sweet or Nat. - Lan
Orange Concentrate Real Gold - I-Os. Can
Swiss Cheese
Silverbrook Butter Country Style Roll
Mel-O-Bit American Slices Proeemed
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Velveeta Kraft ( heese Food
Philadelphia Cream Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Ice Cream All Flavors
PLANTERS PEANUTS
M & M CHOCOLATES
ROMAN CLEANSER QT 17'
HY POWER TAMALES
WESSON OIL "r Delicious
IREFCIINCT
20-01.
Lb.
lb
2 lb. Box
2 3-0z Pk VI
22-ot. Cartes
Vac Park Cocktail
8-Oz. Can
7-Oz. Pkg.
Can
Salads PT. 37
BABY FOOD 5
BALLARD BISCUITS (hen Readv
10c
17c
59c
59c
29c
59c
89c
29c
24c
89c
37'
25C
29'
29C
QT. 73c
JARS
Pkg
OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
47'
10(
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Yovelifi
FOR SALE )
E EDWARDS PROPERTY
xter. Property consists of
and lot. Lot is 50 x 200 ft
Claude Vick neer Hardin
(alp)
SALE: HOUSE FURNISHED
nfurnished 7 rooms, hall, bath
lot. Very conventently lo
Tel-1748 (alp)
Is TON FORD PICKUP. A-1
Aron. Piked right See at
End Service Statics. phonc
(ac)
EE PIECE pool( CkSE SET,
cene dinette set, Westinghouse
tric stove Frigidaire refriger-
, coffee table, end table, baby
high chair. 1618 Calloway
flue, phone 1793-J. lafsel
RING MACHINE. AlsMOST
Zenith. Will sell for hall
Call 1217. (a5c)
MER JEWELRY HALF-PRICE
Selection. Get yours while
last — Molly Martin Shop.
(a7c)
-B-QUE. POUND OE PIECE
day, Saturday atid Suroay. Also
rercial cooking. Louella's
Que. *one mile, Hazel Highway.
(ee)
KENTUCKY".WELis MADE
tch Me" shirts and pants—
ays and khaki—Shirt.? $1.98--
Pants $2.96. Shop dz Svc Store
Su. east corner of Court Square.
(a7c)
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles, sizes. Call 85,
See at Calloway Monurnest Works,
Veater Orr, owner, West itain neat
College. ttfca24e)
AID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects Expert work. Call
*41 or set Sam Kelley. (tte)
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
becoming a licensed beauty opera-
tor, enroll now for the six months
course which will beg*n about
Sept. 1st. For details call or
contest College Beauty Shop, N
16th St. Phone 648. la10c)
SALE ON SUMMER MERCHAN-
dise still in progress—See our
many bargains in quality merchan-
dise. Murray Fashion Shoe. (kik)
VERA ROSSON, BEAUTY OPER-
ator is now associatled with us.
For apporotments call- 992 Modern
Beauty Shop—over Day and Nite,
(a6c)
FIRE INSURANCE — W PAY
for your ashes. Galloway Inste-
ance Agency, West sAe of Court
Sq. Murray, Ky. Ph. 106S. (Aril
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Murray on Hazer
Road
— Drive out ana save *Si —
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•New and Used Cars •Ielevisior
Graysoo McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 (elle)
SERVICES OFF ERE')
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Mutiny. For
Sales, Service, Repair connct Leon
-Hall, 1411 Poplar, phone 1074-R.
(eak)
EXPERT PIANO TUNING AND
repairing. Write or call Buell 0.
Bone, Route 8, Paducah (s7p)
BAILEY & CARRAWAY MOTOR-
cycle sales and service. N. 13th
Street, Murray, Ky. (A199)
PORTRAIT, C ONIMERC I AL, Di-
rect color photography. Formal
and sandid weddings. Fine frames
made , to order end ./easonaliif
priced. Wels & Wrather, South
,Side Square, Murray. Open Mon-
day through Saturday. (sic)
FemaleHelpWanted)
GIRL — HOUSEWORK IN ST.
Louis after September 1. Coed
home. Small family. Several nights
aut. Write Mrs. B. Fizehlowita
RFD 8, Murray. (a5p)
Bus. Opportunities I
•=1.111•.
WANTED TO BORROW: PRIVATT
money at 6 per tent, secured by
business pre:petty.' Write Box 32-0
*Tomin8
ST,NOPSIS
A dated scrap of piper marked
Its Linea, Cabin 5,'• sends deteeti%s
nay Wilde aboard • luxury boat
mug from Cincinnati to New Or-
me In the hope of apprektrading one
rise Alexander Stewart This youth-
] clerk bad •baconded with funds be-
t:icing ta • bank In Philadelphia. and
the course of his flight, had killed
policeman. As Wilde stealthily
Spesrehes Cabin S. he is surprised by
the sudden •ppearance of its arcu-
ate:IL MIss Pomeroy. a professional
ionotogranher on her way to the Mardi
Eras. The tall. handsome, self-auf-
fcient young sareer woman orders
klin, at gun-pant. from her room Out
Da dark. Carney chats with amiable
U "Dec' Riggs, who genially refers
himself as • scoundrel Gad a con-
n. They are joined by Ed Bolt-
k. a small-town banker, on holiday
Itn his wife. A tactless remark by
,e vessel's r.aptaln. lets It be known
;at Carney Wilde is aboard on a man-
tint, and no* passengers and crew
*tens to livid him.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
AFTER breakfast in my room, I
I
up the telegram and went
-.. i o MiasdPomeroy's room. I knocked
the 
Miss Pomeroy was up. I could
ear her moving around inside
he asked who it was, but I didn't
nswer, just tapped at the door
gain. She opened It and stood
ere, hesitant. She wore • soft
ashrnere robe in a pale tone.
"What Is it?" she said. Her eyes
ecmed larger than they were last
aght, rounder and more luminous,
ark with shadow.
et "May I come in for Just a, min-
Mate" I said. "To show you this.'
I held out the telegram and
ctepped through the doorway.
She read It and held It out to
me. "What does it mean?" she
asked. Then the hand holding the
paper tensed and the wire wadded
between her fingers. "Me? You
think 1 . . ."
"Mary Mclicker," I said heavily,
forcing the words through a con-
stricted three t. ''Stewart's girl
friend. The description doesn't tit,
but they fielders fa tellies, they're
dons professionally. She disap-
vared In Philadelphia Friday
1.1ight."
"And I left Saturday morning
Or so I say."
'Tea,' I said. "So I have to ask
you...
"Do you really think ..."
• 
.1 don't think anything," I broke
In. "And I'm not making any
judgments. But I have to know."
"And if I were this girl?"
"I don't know," I said bleakly.
"That's a queer thing to say. It
would be bad wouldn't It?"
She nodded and this time she
smiled.
"My hair is tight brown, but my
eyes are blue, not gray," she said
gently. "And thank you for think-
ing I might be 28. I'm not, by
aintost four years. But thank you,
anyway,"
"Yes," I said stupidly. I stared
at her and tried to think. "That's
all right."
"You'd better go now," she said,
almost Whimpering.
1 backed to the door, fumbled
tor the latch. I turned It and then
Mopped, holding the door closed.
'I've been a fool," I said thick-
ly. "Every time I've been a fool.
It doesn't get any better. But I
eras scared. Can you understand
dial? I was scared that yni ..."
"1 .. . I do ..." H e r throat
closed then.
I let the door latch slip beck
into place. I went forward and she
was there, warm and lIgh t,
strangely emelt in her „ilippErt.
•
0 0
rneyWilde
leaned over the forward railing of
the texas deck. .
It takes 33 years, I thought.
Thirty-three years and a It of
casual looking and testing. And
when It comes, it isn't anything
like what you expected. It stands
five feet nine of poeitive sureness
and it's called Miss Pomeroy and
It's everything you've ever wanted
or thought about.
"A brisk morning, Mr. Wilde.
But you should have seen the sun.
•rise. Startling."
I glanced over my shoulder and
smiled vaguely at Doc Riggs. Be-
yond him was the gray-faced Mr.
Ed Boltinck, We exchanged nods.
"Sort of dirty near a town," Mr.
Boltinck said mildly. "I'll be glad
to get oot on the water again." I"
Doc said: "This is the town
where Mike Fink fought the bully
of the town for 10 solid hours and
when It wait over, the bully retired
from the beat business. Probably
figured he'd better keep the one
eye tie had left.
Mr. Boltinck shuddered delicate-
ly and he hunched both shoulders
up toward has ears. "Gruesome
people, you know, Mr. Riggs," he
said with a wobbly smile.
"Wish I had known him," Doc
said amiably. "No, Mike Fink goes
back to 1800, thereabouts. He
lasted till about 1822 and then he
got killed up on the 'Yellowstone,
still a boatman, but gone a mite
sour by then."
I laughed at the little spieler.
"How could you tell?"
Doc chuckled softly. "Well, Mike
and Ted Carpenter used to have a
game they played. They'd toss a
coin and the !beer would balance a
tin cup on his head and the other
one waeld "hoot. it off. Then one
day Mike got into a disagreement
*nth Carpenter and he forgot to
miss the cup. Caught Carpenter
right between the eyes. Nobody
could call it murder but some of
Carpenter's friends thought they'd
best scrag Mike anywa y. Of
course, he was bulging 50 by that
time, otherwise they'd never have
got him. But Mike was never
what you'd tall a mean man, not
Mike. Why, he didn't begin to com-
pare With -Colonel Plug or Jim
Girty Star Semi M a son or the
Herpes. Mike was just a big, fun-
loving kid, a real ring-tailed roar-
er. I never did believe he actually
meant to burn his wife ally e..
That's a vile . ."
"Please, sir," Mr. Boltinck ob-
jected. "No offense, but I haven't
had my breakfast yet. If you don't
mind .
"Violence," Doc said: "The leg-
ends of America are rooted in vio-
lence. Terrible thing. Hardly ever
hear a nice gentle tale, unless it's
about Abe Lincoln and they're all
a bit spurious, I suspect."
"I seem to remember somebody
called Johnny Appleseed," I said
vaguely, keeping an eye on the
door that led to the bank of cabins.
"Well, yes," Doe said grudging-
ly. "A freak, though. Walked
around svith that tin pot on his
head and never even noticed that
there wits any danger. And the
Indians knew he was crazy, so
they wouldn't touch him. But I
won't argue. Johnny's one of your
side. But who else have you got ?"
"We-ell," Mr. Boltinck offered,
"there's Uncle Remus, isn't
there?"
"Made-up character," Doc ob-
jected "All fiction. I'm talking
about legends. Like Stackalee and
Pert,s nin rinel Sim Rh ag Firld-ni•VV
bit BART SPICER
ends based on real people and na-
tional ideate."
"I never even heard of •ome of
those," Mr. Boltinck said.
"He's probably making them up
as he goes along," 1 said, winking
at Doc. "But don't stop now."
Doc snorted. "Living people. Vio-
lent heroes for violent peo p 1 e.
Some outlaws, some workers lake
John Henry but all violent. Even
the songs we've treaaured. Grisly
deaths and maidens mourning for-
evermore." Doc tilted up his sharp
chin and sang softly in a thin
nasal tone: "'Oh, Mother, Mother,
make my bed; Oh, make it long
and narrow. Sweet William dfed
for me today. I shaanstie for hun
tomorrow.'"
"My word, Mr. Riggsrpg met--.01411140FESSIONAl 
er used to sing that song. bare 
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"Well, they're not all shuddery,
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NEW YORK IP — Big Joe
Adcock's beaning at Ebbets Field
 1 Sunday was preceded by :false
umors that he • had vowed to
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Mr. Boltinck," Doc said briskly.
"There's the hobo dream song, this
one: 'In the Big Rock Can dy
Mountains, there's a land that's
bright and fair.. Doc
hummed softly for a few bars,
gazing vacantly up at the sky,
trying to remember the words,
Then he sang in that growly voice:
" 'Oh, the birds and the bees and
the cigaret trees, and the rock-
and-rye springs where the whang-
doodle sings. In the Big Rock
Candy Mountains.'"
Boltinck and I applauded polite-
ly and Doc bowed graciously.
"That's a very pleasant note to
leave on, Mr. Riggs," Boltinck said
thinly. "I'd better get downstairs
now and see if the missus is ready
for breakfast."
Doc said: "Strange fellow. Small-
town banker. But he has his clothes
tailored in London."
"Profitable business," I said.
"Not that profitable," Doe said.
"Nel, :own like Golconda, Lill.
nois."
I glanced at Doe's vivid clothes
and he grinned.
"You and I dress the part," he
said. "But Boltinck? What part's
he dressing? With those diamond-
and-sapphire cufflinks he could
hock for two grand any place in
the country? And why that nice-
nellie sort of freeze when I was
talking about Mike Fink? It
wasn't bad enough to make an old
lady queasy, let alone a full-grown
man. The man's playing a part.
But he's over-playing. Sticks out
obvious as ..."
"Maybe he gets tired of being a
small-town banker and looking like
one," I sald. "Might be a relief to
shuck the Congress gaiters and
the -firemen's genuses and get
into .. ."
"fure, sure," Doc shrugged. "I
knew a fellow once named Simple
Bob Simon. He played th• hay-
seed part to a fare-thee-well, al-
ways wore a black braided cut-
away coat and a Satin four-in-
hand. Everything just like the city
slickers, except his shoes were. al.
ways covered with mud, as it he'd
just walked through the barnyard.
Every morning, Simple Bob would
cut down the back stairs and mix
himself a nice creamy hatch of
mud for his shoes. It worked fine,
too. He pulled the switch on some
mighty fine practitione-s before
the word passed. One momentous
ocoasion he took p000 from Zola
Jack Lang in Boise on a sly vari-
ation of the old wireroom con, arsi
let me tell you, taking anything
from Zula Jack required the most
consummete delicacy of . , „o
FTn Rrt Cara titlaf'd
PGA tournaments.
NANCY
i "show up therBurns." .I Thç. rumors started Saturday.about an hour before 1411waukee's
powerful first baseman went in
work on his record-breaking four
home runs and a double against
Brooklyn.
In the dressing r)um 3fter Sat-
urday's game, Adcock vehemently
denied having made any statement
about showing up the Dodgers. It
was unzertain whether rows of his
denial reached Dodger ears before
Sunday's contest.
Anyway, a pit-h by Clem La-
bine struck Joe on the left side of
the head and dropped him in .he
fourth inning. Fortunately he was
wearing a protective helment
Neverthelesa, he was carried from
the field on a stretcher.
Saturday's show-up rumors ap-
parently were inspired by stories
appearing in New York new,
papers before Adcock's heroic per-
formance.
Brooklyn' Menace
They emphasized that big Joe,
whom the Dodgers had regarded
as a clown and a plate-shy joker
in 1953, was not an outstandisig
Brooklyn menace.
Last season the 6-foot-1 210-
pounder hit only .276, and he led
the National League by grounding
in 22 double plays. Against Brook-
lyn, he hit only .222. He was on
every "all-flop" team dreamed up
on warm afternoons in the Dod-
ger bullpen.
But it was a different, story in
1954, the papers stressed. In 12
gernes against the Doelsers, oefore
Saturday's record - breaker, he
had hit .383 and batted in 11 runs.
According to one report in the
Ebbets Field press box, AdeocIs
was unaware that he had been the
butt of Dodger jokes in 1953 until
he read Saturday's papers. And
then he "blew his Sop" and vowed
to "show up the Bums."
Wants To Connect
However, in the dressing room,
Joe declared heatedly, "I never
said anything like that. I tiont
care what other players say about
me. If they want to kid about me,
that's their privilege. The only guy
I care about .is the pitcher, when
I walk up to the plate. I want to
connect."
Well, the 26-year-old cattle -
rancher of Couahatta, La.. and
restaurant - owner of Milwaukee,
has been connecting so magnifr-
eiently this season that he le.(ds
his club with a .325 average.'
In his sometimes high-p;tched
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drawl, Joe credits first - base
a coach ' Johnny Cooney an ex-,,
Dodger with his irproyement at
bat this year. Johnny, worked_ hard
with him in spring' traMing and
broke him from over - Widing
-and lunging at the ball.
Johnny "opened him up" -
"spread him a little" - widened
his stance by putting the right foot
a little further back in the box
and the left foot a little more 'for-
ward. He is a right-handed batter.
Cooney says, "spreading him out
improved his balance and stopped
his striding and lunging. Now he
hits without striding', 'almost en-
tirely with his arms - something
like Joe DiMaggio did. Adcock's
gut the arms for it, you iznow."
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IOU LAN LICE
ATHLETE'S FOOT It ITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, s keratklytic fungicide,
SLOUGHS OFF the tainted outer
skin, exposing burned fungi and
kills on contact. Leaves skin like
baby's. In just ONE HOUR, if not
pleased, your 40c back at any drug
store. Today at Holland Drug Co.
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
Keratolytic action is a Must! T-4L
a keratolytic fungicide, sloughs off
infected skin to reach and kill
 -ant' fungus- ON CONTACT.
If not pleased IN 1 HOUR your 40c
back at any drug store. Tactay at
Holland Drug Co.
LIL' ABNER
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NOW.
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LITTLETON'S
Annual iwtmr
BOY'S SUITS
LONG COATS AND SHORT PANTS
½0F1
Boys Short Pants
SUITS
Were NOW
53.95 $1 .
9854.95 $2.98
BOY'S PANTS
Reg. $3.98 to $5.95
REDUCED TO
52.98 and 53.98
J ka.
01411 Value
NOW 51.39
TERRY CLOTH TEE SHIRTS
1.25 val. NOW 69c
BOY'S
PAJAMAS
WERE $2.98
NOW $1.98
, Reduced
to
69c
Blue Ridge
Ng.
HOSE
Summer
PURSES
WHITES _ MESHS - COMBINATION
Starts 8 a.m.-FRIDAY, August 6th
all sales cash no refunds-no exchanges
One
Table'
Summer
Piece
Goods
Tissue Gingham,
Chambray., Cotton
Taffeta, Crinkle*
Crease
Reg. Price
79c to $139
Now
49v
Fox Croft
SHEETS
Guaranteed
72x99
72x108
Slx99
81x108
Fitted Single
Fitted Double
for 100 Washings
NOW $1.57
NOW $1.67
NOW $1.67
NOW $1.87
NOW $1.67
NOW $1.87
No. 1 Seconds
Cannon
TOWELS
Size 22x44
$1.00 Value
NOW 50e
Ladies
Dress
SHOES
ON
SALE
S393 al ues NOW 51.99 Values
Plus Tax
Better Bags Now 53.99
Plus Tax NOW 51.99 and $2.99
-
THURSDAY AUGUST r,1954
eft ••••• •.../••• •••1! AIM 
• •
Summer Jewelry - 1/2 Price
To $10.95  NOW $3.99
Values to $9.95
SANDALS
Values To $5.95
DRAPERY MATERIAL
48 Inch Fancy  NOW $1.49
48 Inch Solids  NOW $1.19
56 Inch Fancy  NOW 79c
Bed Spread Cotton Thread
WAS 29c WAS 49c
Now 19c Now 29c
NYLON
Woaclerf al values on long wearing,
tub loving nylons
lavishly frothed with lace
and net ... the most-wanted
ittlett of the season!
- 14ra-a .14*
51.0.95 Gowns
NOW
$6.95
56.95 Gowns
NOW
$3.98
55.95 & 54.95
SLIPS
Now 52.99
Reg. 53.95 val.
HALF SLIPS
Now $1.99
1 Lot BR kSSIERS $1.49 .
1,
Wonderful
Selection
Ladies
Dresses
11/9 Price
NYLON CURTAINS
44x2'/2 Panels  S2.98
44x21 2 Ruffles . S3.98
LACE CURTAINS
Keg. $1.25 to $1.95
NOW 59c and 79c
CH1LDRENS NYLON SLIPS
$2.50-$3.95 Val. NOW $1.99
Plisse Shortie Gowns and Dusters
NOW $2.98 --- $3.98 --- $4.98
COTTON LINGERIE
$3.98 Pajamas $2.98
$2.98 Slips .. $1.98
$1.98 Slips  $1.39
COTTON BLOUSES
Reg. $2.98---$1.98
NOW $1.99 and $1.39
Summer Skirts
1/2 Price
ONE LOT SHORTS
IV2 Price
OTHER SHORTS
1/4 OFF
CHILDREN'S SWIM SUITS
1/9 Price
LADIES SWIM SUITS
1/1 OFF
Beach Towels
52.98 Value For $
•
- 11.t.r• row 4.41.•
